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Pwatttilr.

«■■dry and fcaegley.

A HXmCTS AND CIVIL ENGINEERS, Building Sur 
ttfmt led Valuators. Offlc* corner of King and Jordan 
ffiaata, Teieeto.
no»*» Of* oar HENBV LASOLET.

J. B Hon,trail.
PROVISION and Commli 
1 *>|,| uo Commission. Hi Front St.. Toronto.

Jaka Bold * t>.
tVHOlXSALK Grocer* and Commission Merchant*. 
™ Front St.. Toronto

«•Wide * Hamilton.
AS C FACTUREES and Wholesale Dealer» la BoeU 

a. No 7 Wellington Street East, Toronto.

L oarer A fa 
PRODUCE and Commise ion Merchants. No. Î Manning’» 
1 Hock, Front St.. Toronto, Ont. Advance» made on 
eeaafoenenteof Produce. ___

J. A A. Mark,
PRODUCE Commission Merchants, Wellington Street 
* led, Toronto, Ont _______

n, Ont.

i'rnwferd A fa,
and denier» 

Lard and Lubricating Oil». Palace St,
MANUFACTURERS ol Suapa. Candles, etc 

la Petroleana, tan

R%i
John I'likra A fa

OIL and Commission Merchant», 
Toroato, Ont.

Yenge St,

piPORTRRS of Teas,
A cor. Church and Front Sts , Toronto

t.rlWlb.
Wines, etc. Ontario Chamber»,

H Nepllth * Co.,
IMPORTERS of Flinch, German, English and American 
A Fancy Goods, Cigars, and Leaf Tobacco», No Ï Adelaide 
Snet, West, Toronto. _____ 16

Herd. Leigh * Co.
HILUERS and Enauieller» of China ami Earthenware, 
v 71 ïonge »t., Toronto, I., Out [ we advt J

Lyman A Uriah.
SALE Hardware Merchants, Toronto, Ontario.

W. B Matthew * At fa
PRODUCE Commission Mendiant». Old Corn Exchange, 

16Front St. East, Toronto Out.

Pfttieg*.

BANK JACQUES CARTIER.

The général meeting was held in Montreal at 
the office of the Bank, on the 17th December, 
1868, Hon. J. L Beaudry, President of the 
Bank, haring been called to the chair, and Mr. 
Cvttr requested to act as Secretary, the President 
read the following the seventh annual report of 
the Bank :

Gentlemen,—The Directors of the Bank 
Jacques Cartier, in submitting to you the report 
of the Bank for the year just ended, cannot 
state that the amount of profit» is equal to that of 
preceding years, but the result of its operations 
Las been relatively satisfactory.

All amongst you must hare witnessed the seri
ous fluctuations during the pest year in general 
business, and the trade of Lower Canada appears 
to have suffered the n|ost.

Failures hare become in some war or other a 
matter of custom, and bare succeeded each other 
with alarming rapidity. In other words com
mercial morality appears so singularly debased 
that a large portion of the community seem to 
•ousider it as not dishonorable to become bank
rupt, or even fraudulently bankrupt, as a 
means to enrich themselves at the expense of 
others. Added to this the result of the harvest 
has been below an average, and you will have a 
faint ides of the trouble and anxiety of the Di
rectors of the Bank, in order to arrive at the fol
lowing results :
Balance of iwofit and loss to 30th Nov.

1867 ..................................................... $4,914 24
Net profit of last year to 30th Nov.

1868 ..................................................... 89,901 16

; from aay

vouchers of the Bask 
the attesting of yoer 
found to be perfectly

fair allowance of the 
snch change.

The books 
have, as usual, rrcei 
Directors, and have 
correct

The retiring Directors ire Messrs. C. & Rodin, 
J. L Beaudry, and ] . J. Belivean. They are 
eligible for re-election.

In conclusion, VOS r Directors have plrasnrs 
in noticing the scrape one assiduity to their best- 
new, of the cashier ami the other officers of the 
Bank. All of whichfs respectfully submitted.

L Beaudry, President
Montreal, Dec. 17, j 
Balance sheet to I

Bullion and Go 
Government (iebee 
Notes and cheques of 
Balances due by

Notes discounted

kUDRT, President

November, 1868 :

•200,878 88 
101,296 «7
23,606 63 

104,363 53

•432,060 7* 
..•1,710,601 36

Paid

•2,142,841 07
LlJffilSITIE». '

up capital........3...Ù................  •994,810
Reserve Fund 
Profit and lost... 
Circulation........
Due other banks. 
Deposits bearing inti 
Deposits not brtrii 
Dividend payable 
Unci

00,000 00 
11,100 ST 

100,801 00 
1,326 89 

682,647 «0 
269,335 07 

39,003 67 
3,237 66

Total...............................................  94,815 40
Dedrct dividend 4 per cent 1st June,

1868................................. $39,012 25
Deduct dividend 4 per cent. 1st Dec.

1868................................$39,693 57, 78,705 83

Balance. ....................................  ..$16,109 57
From this lulance is deducted for the 

Reserve Fund...................................... 5,000 00

The usual rote of 
Directors of the 
carried.

Messrs. C. 3 
Beli veau, were

•2,142.641 07 
H. Com, Cashier, 
to the President and 

was then ptopoeed and

J. B. Beaudry, and L J.
Directors.

HURON AND ONTARIO SHIP CANAL

B. C. Ha ml lien A <>.
PRODUCE Uumiuisiioii MervbanW, 110 Lower Water 

8t, Halifax, Nova Scotia.

Fsnsi Brea.,
PETROLEUM Rrltnerf, anil Wholannla dealers in Lampe, 

Uaiinneys. etc. Salerooms51 Front 8t Reiluery cor. 
Hoersad Dun su., Toronto.

C. r. Belli A Ce.
JMFORTER» and Dealers in Wines, Liquors, Cigars sud 

Lrsf Tobacco, Wellington Street. Toronto. 18.

W. Rowland A Co.,
PW>DUCE BROKER.1 and General Cemmissioii Mer- 
, rttsat* Advan.es inale on Consignments. Corner 
Ulircaaai Fran Aintit. Toronto.

Brford A Dillon.
Ut Uroe*riWl w*llingtoa Street, Toronto,

Aveelees, Taraer 4k Co ,
M^J^Tiiam, Iinjiorten and Whole tale Dealer

m Wast, Ii
bbos

, Oat
8 Wei-

Balance to cover probable lueses and
doubtful debt»...................................$11,109 57
The Reserve Fund now amount» to •90,000, 

equal to 9 per cent on the capital of the Bank.
Here, as elsewhere, after many year* of pros

perity, an annoying reaction has made itaelf felt, 
and confidence strongly shaken, in paralyzing 
business, has produced an unproductive accumu
lation of cental. To such an extent is this the 
ease that never in Canada was so much capital 
seeking employment. To convince one of this 
fact, it is sufficient to look at the Iwlance sheet at
tached to this report and yon will there see that 
the Bank has in convertible assets $4 to 61 on its 
circulation, and $1 to $21 due ou its liabilities.

This state of affair» although very reassuring 
to the holders of our notes and the depositors, is 
not satisfactory to your Directors, who desired to 
see the funds of the Bank employed in a more ac
tive manner.

Let os hope that there will soon be a cl 
for the better, and that the Bank will obtain

Range 
in its

A meeting of the 
held on the 13th >' 
for the jiurpuae of 
the proposed ~

The meeting war 
it was the largest 
years. A number 
room, to listen to t 
there were present |hd President, 
Worts, who orcui 
Gooderham, •
Chisholm, G.
Thompson, J.
James Young, W.
N. Barnhart, F. W,
Myles, A. M. Srni 
Gooderham, J. A 
A. Rolph, H.
Nelson, J. Care] 
others.

After explaining 
Chairman '-ailed

to Board of Tred^wa* 
Mechanics’ Institute, 

the prospecta of 
y snip Canal 

largely attended—is fact, 
<>f the Board for so* 
tors were in the Board- 

Amoug others, 
t, Mr. J. O. 

tke chair, Messrs. Wm. 
Gooderham, jan., T. C.

, Wm. Ramsay, William 
î. D. Harris, 8. Spreull, 
M' Master, James Stock, 

Coate W. J. McDonnell, W. 
R. Wilkes, — Robertaon, O. 

H. Scott, J. Harris, T.
k. V. Delaporte, J. 

H. Wyatt, and many

moved.
mg resolution:
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“Xhiit die skipping and commercial interests 
of tne lbiminioo of Canada, or die Proriuca of 

. Ontario /lo not require the vwustructioii of the 
Georgian Bay Canal." !

In moving the resolution, Mr. Chisholm stated 
that be had been opposed to the cunstiuctiou of 
the canal ever rince the subject was first broached,

. as being antagonistic to the interests «T the 
country. He found that Mr. Cbfwal, in his 
pamphlet, set down the distance which would be 
saved in the carrying of grain from Chicago to 
New York, by the iHtqawed mud, at 4*0 miles. 
The spesker, to refute this statement, gave the 
distances betw.-eii the several js.ints on the 
Wetland Canal route, and between points on the 
route which would have to lie travelled in passing 
through the projected Georgian Bay Canal, show
ing that the distance saved would only be 240 
tones.

The total amount of grain which could possibly 
he shijiped through the projected canal in a year 
would be as follows:

One rowel each way every hour, night and day 
for 7 months—2* days to the month, or 182 days 
—24 vessels each day down, gives 4368 vessel* ; 
estimate each vessel at 20,000 bush., give 109,- 
200,000 hush., or 3,276,000 tons at 80c. per ton,
the proposed toll would produce......  $2,fi2068tKI

' Canal to cost $40,000,000 
Interest on that sum at i

7% would be......... .1-2,800,000
Add working expenses

and rejiani......... 600,000
-------------- 8,4<Hf,0OO

Annual loss.....................................  779,200
This ealcehtioo is based on Mr. Capreol’s figures,
but all lake captains sav the canal would not be 
uaed if the toll was over 20c. jier ton—the same 
as on the Welland Canal—the result would he as 
follows : —
3,276,0»0 tons at 20c-.......,.........................4*30,200
Less interest........ .........  $2,800,WJP
Working expenses and

repus ......6,vo,oo0
------ -------- 3,400,000

Annual lose.....................................$2,744,800
| In order to ascertain what were the feelings of 
captains of veaeels on the subject of constructing 
the canal, the qw-aker hud w ritten the following : 
letter :—

“ Toronto, Jan. 11, 18*9. 
nl)KAB Sirs,—|j Mr. Capn-ol’s proposition to 

build the Georgian Bay Canal, he projioses to 
change 80 cts. per ton on grain, which is 2 eta. 
and 4 mills per bushel on wheat. Will you give 
lye your opinion as to the number of steamers 
and*vessels that would pass through it in prefer
ence to the Welland Canal, where the toll is 20<-. 
per ton or 6 mills j>er bushel ; also your opinion 
as to the number of steamers and vessels that 
would pax* through in prefegcin-e to the Welland 
Canal, provided the tolls arw the same, 2<*c. per 
ton f The Georgian BayK'aual will lie 100 miles 
long, have 42 locks, 31. of which air to have an 
average lift of 15 feet 2 inches ; fi a lift of 15 ft, ; 
and 5 a lift of 8 ft.* Will you give me your opi
nion as to the average time it would take to lock 
a steamer or vessel of 1,000 tons through these 
locks.

“ Yours truly,
•* Tko». C. Chisholm.”* 

The following was the answer which he re
ceived, signed by a number of captains of vessels 
and steamiest* :—

T. C. Chisholm.
Dicar Blit—In reply to your letter of the 11th, 

we, the undersigned steamboat and veswel cap
tains hag leave to sav that, at the toll of 86c. jier 
ton OB the Georgian'Bay Canal, not one steam
boat or vessel would puss through it. If the te lis 
were the same ss on the Welland Canal 20c. per 
toe, we would decide as to which route we would 
take on arrival at the Straits of Mackinaw. We

consider 30 minutes for each lock a low esti
mate. "

Captain Frank Jackman,
“ S. Sylvester, .(

J. Jackson,
“ Arch. Taylor, ; j V
“ Henry Jackman, *
“ J no. McCann,

. “ 8. S. Hamilton, Ï
“ J. Jackman,
“ Joseph Kennedy, -,
“ G. B. Chisholm |
“ Jno. hemp,
•*' Geo. Coot,
“ M. C. Thompson,
“ Wm. Coot, ’ j 
“ Hiram Williams,
“ Duncan Chisholm,
•f[ J. T. Ikmglaa*
*•’ Kobt. Thomas.

After resiling the above, the s|ieaker went on 
to say that grain was carried on the .Northern 
Railway, a distance of 94 miles, at the rate of one 
cent and five mills |ier bushel per mile ; the rate 
from Chicago to Toronto in lest December waa 
only oue cent and one mill. Mr. Capreoi pro- 
tawed to carry it at oue cent and oue mill per 
nusiiel jier mile. Then there was a railway, 
building, direct froiu Oswego to New York, and 
intended for carrying grain, which would be 
another rival to the pnqswrd canal. The speaker 
closed, bv adverting to the fact that, daring six 
months of last year, grain was carried from ( 'bicagv 
to Buffalo at three cents and sometimes even us 
low as two vents ]ier bushel, while Mr, Capreoi 
prujiosetl to charge two cents and one null for the 
passage through the caiuiL

Mr. Wm. Gooderham, jr. hart great (denture in 
seconding the resolution.

Mr. Chisholm further (wiuted out the .alourdit y 
of the < 'ompuny's statements in reference to the 
immense water (lower that they allege flic canal 
would give to Toronto, and showed that’ the head 
of water sisiken of could not lie obtained without 
laying a pipe all the way to Lake Simcoe.

Mr. Wm. Gooderham, sen., seconded the reso
lution. Messrs. Thomjwo», Mellon ell, F. C. 
Capreoi and Cowte objected to the (aocerding* of 
the meeting and defended the canal project; and 
Mr. A. M. Sniith, Mr. G. Laidlaw, Mr. J. G. Worts, 
Mind Mr. R. Willqes sjeke against it, some of them 
Very forcibly and at considerable length. The 
resolution on being put to the meeting *as carried 
—no one voting against it.

r.\ resolution was subsequently put and carried 
to the effect that the Toronto A-urd of Trade lie 
requested to enter into cdinmiiuiratioii with the 
Boards in the (iriiicipu! eitiVs of the I’rbvince, for 
the (iur)io*v of obtaining from the Dominion Gov
ernment the enlargement of the Welland Canal.

COMMERCIAL BANK OK N*i B.

The" adjourned .meeting of sliareholdvrs was 
hel'l in St. Johnlon the 4th. The Directors sub- 
Inittcd the following supplementary report :

_ “Tin- President aud Directors of th« Cominer- 
i ial Bank of New Bniuswkk lieg hnvg to submit 
herewith to the stockholders a detailed : statement 
of the nsaets and liabilities of the Imuk, re (sired 
liursuant to the resolution adopted it the last 
Inciting. In submitting this statement they 
have given such details as cau, iu tlnfir opinion, 
!»• at (ires, nt submitted by them consistently 
with the interest of the stork holders and their 
own duties as Directors to the customers of the 
bank whose iw-counts are exjiressly (irotected by 
the Bank Charter. Tin- Directors arc unwilling, 
after mature consideration, to take njion them- 
selves the responsibility SI giving at present fur
ther details, and believe that to do, so would 
prove most injurious to the Stockholders, but 
should it lie the wish of the Stockholders Unit 
such deuils should be given, the preaimt Direc
tors are (irepared cheerfully to retire in favor of

dl be duly nnssi.-pj ,
> • iTwhSueTkan
■* except with the |

such persons as shall I 
Stis kholders, fn 
no desire to continue i 
of thoee whose prviierty they have to cmtial • ' 

The total liabilities as on 23rd NurnsW 
amounted tv 8630,958 85, and them*tate|7|j, ! 
671. The changea in assets and Ju
January, were—

Nov. 23. J*n 2. ( jeiSSLj
Circulation $261,490 00 $131,020 00 8130.471 M 
Bills du- "

269,932 00

100,000 00

168,239 0» ivï^atw 

53,311 06 - 4«,<«| «

67,999 Ov 
34,968 09

139,081 09 
owing ta tha i

18,34] 04

counted 
Miramichi 

debt
Woodstock

debt 60,000 00
Running mvt 63,340 60 

"Other banks >
k agencies 193,709 00
The latter decrease is ____

certain collaterals lodged before the 
the Beak.
Dejiosiu have increased $31,491 66
Assets on haml, being part of amounts 
• received from Miramichi, and on 

running account* T • SLÉ| 66
After the adoption of the repwt had kres 

moved, Mr Reed, one of the new Direct»** «M : 
The figures showing the estimated surplus was i 
compromise of three several rtstinwat» im 
of them being made by Mr. Seeley and the aid 
Directors, and another by Mr. Jam* and tba 
third by myself, that the affairs of the bankwire 
so far as it was possible under the circaurtSUM 
to do, minutely gone into, and that, each fatty, 
estimated the rewliable value of the vabeeritem 
honestly to the best of their judgment ud irist- 
mation. lu very many instances ear opiaiee 
differed as to the value* bat the net result» sf 
the several statements only varied a few thfuini 
dollars. The statemeut was got up in (pod âatt, 
and as the meeting was not a meeting of geiit 
or* and as the debts of the Bank muat be mid, 
it was deemed impnident ta expose the amin 
further than to assure you, over our ânalam 4f 
the moral certainty that by judieioue 
on the jwrt of the Director* and by 
on the part of the c reditors that tht 
not only, in our opinion, pay the liabiltitetijhtt 
leave something to '«■ divided iarsig»t the Mark- 
holder». u • Yt -EeT bp M

I consider it of the utmost ini portance that 
the Board of Directors, on whom at the aera
tion of sixty days from the date of luipenswa, 
will fall the duty of winding up the tffbbs Of tbs 
Bank in accordant* with the charter, shall he 
your entire confidence, liecause if they yt W* 
supporteil by the Btoekholders 
or nearly so, it will tie imp 
them to wind up the concern in the mort 
LagciAa and economical way. T" 
sing tiaragraph of the report puts the 
you fairly, a ml reduces the whole to tht ■** 
question, have you confidence m the 
the judgment ami the honesty of 
(•resent Directors, or have jro* not _____ 
not, then we retire in favor of IhrreMWte 
qualified, who may be duly nominated by 
Btoekholders to twke our plai e. ' [

Nearly all of you are in favor af the 
ls-iug wound up by the Directory, and srtjï* 
Curator, Tlie Central and Westmoreland. Btete 
furnish illiistratoiis of tlie two mort». TbrCa 
tral was wound up umler the Board of WSrttea 
the assets of which, not only paid the hUb»* 
a balance wra left to lmi divided 
Stockholder* whereas the Westi
wound up by a Curator, under the-----—. .
the Supremo Court, the assets have beea 
owamped, and a rail of fifty per cent haamMJW 
been made a pon the Stockholder* aadlbara 
very liest authority for stating that anrtwte** 
of a similar amount will shortly b* arts __ 

Mr. Milligan vranted to know whsre thaM^ 
000 deficit above the losses hy Hanoteerad**" 
ley had gone to. bn .dai'4*.
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Hr Km wished to see • more detailed settle 
WBt"0f the assets than had been presented. He 
yj^ the Hank had violated Its charter by 
dealing so largely in real estate, by which means 
the working energies of the Bank had been crip
pled snJ brought to its present position. The 

instead of living permitted to lie over, 
shonld hare been made available, and the 
—nwrty converted into a working medium, 
fma the returns to the legislature (rom 1062 to 
1M2 it would appear that the position of the 

was good, when in reality amounts were

ein as asset» which were utterly Worthless, 
stockholders had never had au opportunity 
Meing how the returns were made up and luul 
■formation of the real situation of things. 

1862 Mr. McLaughlin and Mr. Sancton made 
oath to the Legislature, that the stock was full, 
and the assets all good, and yet before the annual 
Meeting in May following, the Directors struck 
•ff £20,000 from the assets for which they gave 
bo reason, and the stockholders coukl gain no in
formation on the matter. With regard to the 
matter between hint and Mr. Jack, be would now 
•ay that, although Mr. Jack had stated in the 
papers that he was not liable for the ease he lost, 
yet that gentlemen had told Mr. Jarvis and Mr. 
fleelv and himself, that Mr. Hazen was liable for 
that amount, and yet that £500 had been put* 
into the bad debt List. The Bank, moreover, 
had in 1861 broken their own bye-lawa, in band
ing £1500 over the counter to Mr. John Morrison 
the Bank taking mortgage on his Mill property 
at Fredericton, on which the Central Bank had a 
previous mortgage of £8500.

Mr. Parks explained that when he went to the 
Beard, Mr. Morriaon owed the Bank £25,000, 
all of which by great labors he had got covered, 
and then he told Mr. Morrison that all future ac
commodation must lie done through the Board. 
He gpt leave of absence to go to Canada, and 
while he was gone the Board handed Morrison 
£1900.

Mr. Milligan spoke at some length on the de
partures from the terms of the tuarter, and on 
the liability of the Directors a* Trustees for the 
Stockholder*.

Messrs. Heed and Jarvis were approved of to 
til the vacancies at the Board, and the further 
consideration of the report was postponed till the 
second Tuesday in March. ,

—A meeting of the subscribers for stock in the 
Port Whitby and Port Perry Railway Company 
will be held in Whitby on the 27th of January, 
for the purpose of electing directors.

—The annual meeting of the shareholders of 
the Nova Scotia Marine Insurance Company will 
be held on the 18th January.

ittisuraurr.

Fire Record.—Petrol is, Jan. 8.—A fin- occur
red here by which three houses were burned to the 
ground. That in which the tire originated be
longed to Mr. Lloyd, and was occupied by Sidney 
Walters. It np|.eare that Mrs. W alter* made a 
fire in the stove after dinner, and went to a neigh
bor's house, intending to stay a short time ; and 
she was not long gone when the fire was discover
ed. The fire doubtless originated from the stove, 
but in what way, no one can toll, f«*r when the 
the door was burst open, the whole house was in 
flames. Mr. Walters and his family loot all their 
clothing except what they had on, and all their 
furniture ; also $300 in bills, Mr. W. rushed in 
through the flames, and brought out a small 
trunk containing $100 in gold and silver ; and 
went back and brought ont the stand, in the 
drawer of which was deposited the $ <00 in bills ; 
but by this time the top of tlie stand was burned 
through, and the money destroyed. Mr. LloVd, 
the owner of the house, lost all hie clothing ; $30 
In cash ; and a gold watch worth about $50. Of

the other twe houses burned, one belonged to W. 
H. MeUarvey, and wss occupied by Michael Par
ker, but before the fire communicated to it, all the 
furniture, Ac., was removed. The other house 
belonged to Mr. Win. 1 hinds*, of Enniskillen, 
and was occupied by Mr. John Hall, amt its con
tents were likewise saved before the building itself 
caught fire. The loss, aa far as the buildings are 
concerned, is complete, none of them having been 
insured : nor was their any insurance on any por
tion of Mr. Walters’ or Mr. Lloyd’s goods.

Windsor, July 2.—A fire broke out in a stable 
in the east end of the town, own *d by Henry UStt 
and was burned to the ground, with all its con
tents, including four horse*. Lose $700; insured 
for $500. The wind was blowing <|iiiv- fresh at 
the time, and there bring no water to supply the 
eiqpne, the fire soon communicate! to the build
ing owned by P. T. Worthington, of London, and 
occupied by Rev. Hugh Johnston, and it Wing 
of wood, was soon so far in flames as to preclude 
any hope of artving it, Mr. Johnston lost a greet 
deal of hi* clothing and many of his books by 
theft, and much of his furniture was badly dam
aged by hasty removal. The moat of the leas will, 
however, be made good by the insurance on it. 
The house was fully insured. The cause of the 
fire is involved in mystery.

Kgremont, Co. Grey, Dec. 31.—The store and 
dwelling house owned ley John Hunt ; and occu
pied by Mrs. Jane Hunb on the 14th concession 
of Egreuiont, was destroyed by fire. "How the 
fire originated is not known. The total loss in 
goods, furniture, Ar., will be about $1,500, and 
incudes $75 in cash, which was in one of the 
drawers. No insurance.

St. John, X. B. —Store of P. Connolly, on 
King street consumed, no particulars.

London, Jan. 7.—About eleven o’clock on 
Wednesday night a fire broke out in the tailors’ 
department of Finlay sou and Co.’* dry goo. Is and 
clothing store, which threatened to destroy the 
iirinctpal liait of the brick block on Dundee street, 
between Talbot and Richmond streets, the rear 
portions of the buildings where the fire originated 
Wing iirincipally old wooden structures. By 
great exertions on the jiart of the fire brigade the 
fire was almost entirely confined to the 1-rrm.sei 
which it limite out The whole interior of Finlay- 
son’s including the stock is destroyed. Theloason 
stock w estimated at $23,000,$5,OUOto»,000saved, 
insured for $16,000—$6,000 in the Loudon As 
sunuice ; $2,500 in the Ætna, of Hartford ; $2,500 
in the North British Mercantile ; $5,000 in the 
Northern, of England. The store is owned by 
Mr. D. Stirling, of Hamilton, and is fully insured. 
The adjoining store, occupied by Westlake, dry 
goods, received considerable damage by amoke and 
water. The loss is fullly covered by sn insurance 
settled for $1,001. Mr. Conachlv’s dry goods 
store on the other side also suffered lam through 
removal It is insured and settled for $60.

Durham, Ont Dec. 26.—The Carding Mill, 
Woollen Factory and Stockhouse, Wlougiug to 
Peter Patterson", was destroyed by lire. Lorn 
estimated at about $15,000. About $5,000 worth 
of cloth wss destroyed, a portion of which belonged 
to customer*, who will sadly miss the material in
tended for familv wear. Insurance $2,000.

Montreal, Jan. 11th.—A Are broke out in a 
building situated on Wellington street, occupied 
s* a farmers’ tavern, by A. Ryan. The building 
is a brick one, covered with wood. One of the 
inmates, a Germau, who was sleeping in the 
upper store, was at one time in great danger, Imt 
through "the iiraiaeworthy exertions of Mr 
Alfred Perrv and the firemen, he wss rescued and 
taken to the General Hospital in an insensible con
dition where he now lies in a very low state. The 
other inmates narrowly escaped uninjured. Th< 
loss on the building is about $5,000, insured in 
the Liverpool and Lomton ; ou the contenu 
about $1440, insured in the Royal.

Smith town. King's Co., N. B., Dec. 81.—The 
Carding, fulling and Dyeing Mills of J. McC,

Snow, were $e*tnwed by fire. There was »*> in
surance on tie Mi Os, and Mr. Snow lout hi» books 
and papers, which Were In bis d- sk in the Mill at 
the time. A large quantity of Wool and Woollen 
Goods were sise destroyed.

Lakelet, ('I Huron. OuL—The house of Peter 
Neleny was minted down. The furniture was all 
mved." Them was no insurance on the bouse, 
which was oglued fly R. Young.

Buctouc hej N. B.—The dwelling-house and 
store of Mr. Ales. Johnson and the dwelling- 
house and *»re of Mr. John Keswick, both of 
Buctouche, Were destroyed. The house of Mr. 
Keswick, in #hich the fire broke out wss insured: 
Mr. Johnson- Was not insured, but ke asved all 
his hoasvho|^g^^^^^g^^^g^^^# 

Colamrg, JÉknusff.—A fire ore mod at Co 
Station, G. T. K.. by which about 400 ■ 
wood were jural, the property ef the railway 

■ steam sawing n aetioe, owned 
by C. J. SudBh^, of Belleville, and which cent 
about $l,4'M>wa* almost completely destroyed.
I Waterioni,* Jan. 12.—Last evening the born 
and its contrfjts belonging to D- Howly waa con
sumed. Thdi fire was discerned about • P. k., 
and spread so rapidly that the effort to save any
thing waa bnp-URiblr. Four horses and twe
costs were 
with a 
$2,500; 
in the W 

Fires 
the year 1 
and alarms,

IS

the Imildiag destroyed,
of wheat. LesoiCSr

ly covered by an insurance of $1,00$ 
Insurance Company. 

aUF At— There have beau during 
■is Halifax and vicinity, 4$ fires 

of which have happened at 
Inight or betwym the hours <4$p,m.aud8a.m.
No. of actual h/r* in Halifax....... ........... 9$

do. , do. Dartmouth.............. 1 tj
No. of alarms in H . nine...... .........t........ 21

do. d$. Dartmouth....... :........... . 1 2$
Total... J...J4......-............ ....... . 48

The IsTEWATtoNAL Life Ansruxrt—The 
Bse of the ijjtrrSatinnal Life Assurance Society 
came before tie Equity Courts od Wedn-sday, in 
a suit under i jwbtion filed by a Mr. White, the 
nobler of ciAty-fice shares, with £7 each paid, 
which, it api*ri from the eridmee, he bought at 
an auction self in Loth bury for the nominal earn 
of £11. The ritsewas argued at great length, and 
Dr. Symea, {he chairman of the International, 
sud Mr. .Shruih, manager of the Herrul.s, were 
examined riel rocr, betas* the court with a view 
of (iroviug the inability of the Hercules to ake 
over the transfer, The evidence went to show 
that the tratéb-r was a valid one, and that the 
Hercules wa* a good ami responelile company, 
lit ap|*-ared .also that £105,000 of mortpge* 
Government peenrith* and other assets had bee» 
absolutely tmnaJkrred to the Hercules in July 
last, and thafi about £15,000 in money had also 
been paid to then. It also appeared that mere 
than 1,700 joli y holders out of the 2,000 or therm 
shouts had actually accepted the Hercules in the 
plaée of the mtern'stional, and had their policies 
transferred tjy endorsement or exchange. The 
Vice < ’hancÿlur gave judgment the effect of 
which went g> show that the petition must be die- 

I mi see. I unless a suit coukl be instituted by bill to 
Lsw-rt the vaJplBy of the transfer-deed, which sp
iff-* red from f he* tenor of hie honor’» remarks to 
be next to ii^jeerible. —Invmtort Ouaréimm.

Taxation'*! .sl.xsv raxcx ix Nova Soon a.—
A correspotineat writes to » Halifax paper as 

Lollows :—Bj the law* of our Province, we very 
properly provided, for the imblk eecurity, that, 
•wry cotu|i$nr ,k obliged to make an annual 
return the fst of eoch Year, showing the amount 
of proprrtv : ineuretl—the gnus amount of ,ro- 
miunis < herded thereon—with the net prod - of 
the lmsim-4 for the year just finished ; and on 
this return 0*eCHy Assessor make* up his annual 
assessment. Knowing then was a # ood deal of 
diwatisfacti » at the manner in which this w. ole- 
some law had been diwecarded, 1 hate token At
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trouble tn procure a correct statement tip to the insanity. The court decided that the direct and 
present time, which I must ask you kindly to^iot the remote chance of death was the One in- 
publish with this, for the inf< ruiatiou of the gene
ral public, so that each man may form his owe 
opinion, and. judge for himself as to how many of 
the agencies comply with the requirements of the 
statute referred.
ife.no, VUÿ Jmesiuten' on Fire Insurance Coot- 

/Mimes :
1863.

Acadia..... . ..................
Halifax .................... #717 #0
Liverpool k London. 985 84
Royal ............... ... 493 82
Phreuix..................*. nil
Qweu ...................i- 685 80
S. B. k Mercantile...............
Lon. k Lancashire............. .
HmW........ ......................
American Offices (8). 427 50

Total
1866.

Halifax ................... 19 40'
Liverpool â Ixmdou. 1127 53
Royal.......................  19» 65
Phoenix...... .........  337 19
Queen...................... ... nil
Jf. B. k Mercantile.. 60 52
Lon. k Isincashire... 231 00
Imperial........ ...........
American UtKoes 0)..............

1864. 1865.
$232 36 #773 67

727 * 176 L7
1,540 SO 193 46

385 84 665 32
260 64 264 68
716 10 342 90

61 64
166 00 353 48

230 73

#4253 61 82760 36
1867. 1869.

#1024 38 #1055 56
216 21 825 23

nil nil
856 64 nil
431 34 377 n
529 57 nil
145 Id 350 M
135 27 nil
15 80 99 os

2u 57

83154 97 #2726 28

enrol against.
IIahtki'KI' Fire Inhuiaxcs Vo uranies.—The 

following is a statement of the assets of thé Hsrt- 
lonl Fire Insurance Companies, January 1869:

Total'Assets. 
#3,Uf.MI.71 
Vi|>»e.n 
i,«l,s$seo 

4#,tov«6 
4*.ooe«t 
MMIXâ* 
•>Ml,000 00 
MC.OOOOO 
tÿ.ooooe

Ætu#.. •. • •.
Capital.

.. #s,ooo.ono
Surphia. 

et,l30,itil 71
Hartf.nl,.,.,.... l.OUtl.Ouu 1.113,556.22
Ptaeiiix........ .. eoo.uoo *457,835 W*
Xoiih American 3-0.0*' 149.830 80
Men U tut*’. .... 30C.UOO Ï18.WWEOO
CunueetieuL .... 1*00.000 143,013.30
Cttjr Kir. ... 250.00u.00
Putnam . 150.000 00
Charter Oak .... 130.060 75.000 00

rR #7,306,060 #5,145.700 «S

• The ■agents of some of these companies have, 
as will be seen, generally complied with the law, 
and it is because there are others who have not, 
as well as in justice to those who do, that 1 have 
ventured to direct public attention to the matter, 
The statement also shows that the I/onion ami 
Liverpool, although doing a large bnsine»*, made 
no general returns for 1867, and paid no taxe* tor 
1867-68. The Koval, generally punctual, made 
returns, but paid no taxe» either for current year. 
The Queen made no return for two years, and 
escaped taxes for 1868 and 18<>6 and 1878, and 
the London and Lancashire paid nothing for the 
current year, while at the same time, the Acadia 
and Halifax, doing a much smaller business, in 
consequence of being restricted by their charters, 
than most of the companies referred to, have, by 
a compliance with the laws of the land, which 
Others have disregarded, taken a large amount 
annually from their shareholders to pay the city j 
assessment made on their entirety, in consequence 
of their having nv.de the necessary returns. My I 
object uow, Mr. Editor, is to inquire if this can- ■ 
hot Mid should not at once Is- looked into and 
remedied. If we have a law on our statute book j 
requiring returns to he made under a )*• unity of 
820 per mouth, whether some steps should pot be
at Once taken to bring these refractory agents to 
took. It is manifestly unfair that foreign Com
panies shout 1 ova;*• taxation, while the local 1 
ones, doing a much smaller amount of business. 1 
are called tijxm to contribute so largely to tin- 
city funds. 1 hope the Attorney General may | 
consider it his duty to take the matter in Laud/ | 
as he will find, if lie looks sharply aft et it, that a ! 

, very considerable amount iti the shape of jwnal- 
ties" may uow be recovered, which, in the prevent 
impoverished condition of the Provincial Treasury, j 
Would, I presume, be very acceptable.

—A curious “accident insurance” <**■ has just 
beee decided in < hi. ago. A fireman insured for 
$2,000 in the Travellers’ Insurance Cuinpanv, { 
Was so injured at a fire that le- afterward became ; 
delirious. During his delirium he took jwisou 
and died. The company /«-ovides in its policies 
that nothing caa be collected in case of suicide, ‘ 
whether the party W aane or insane when the act 
is committed. The insurance in this case was 
claimed on the ground that the real cause of death 
was the accident Which produced the fireman's

The .kina has $289,553.98 of outstanding lueses 
unpaid; the l’htenix, $181,970.62, and thé Hart
ford a bruit $1110,0110. The remainder have net 
assets as above. Dividends have been declared 
during th" j ear as follows: .

$480,1$» 
160,(jf«i 
94,<$h* 
$$,*•
24, W) 
24,406 
30, «06

--------r—*
$865,*ra-

Ocean Marine Losses in 1868. The jfnl low
ing capitulation shows the number of vesn ls lost 
.luring each month of 1866, and theie estimated 
value ;

.«tea.................. cent.
Hartford............. ..16 “
Plnwiix.............. ..16 44
North American ..12 *•
Merchant*'......... .16 *•
1 Aiiinecticut........ l'J 44
City Fire........... 12 **
Charter Uak...... ..!U “

Total.......
i

MwJh -,
January................
February .............
March..................
Aiffil....... .............
May.................
June...............   19
July....................................  14
August................. ............ 4......... .11
Srptemlier..........  ..............i...„...2ti
October...:.................... >.}..........25
November.......................................27
December...........................  41

liUus.
81,141,000

$.ii',0n0
1, Jô8,600 

Son,<*00 
#40,000 
#60,000

Î85,000 
98,000 

582,1**0 
687,000 
690,000 
592,000

Total................................. 362 #104*10,000
—A young man named John Roberts*!!, who 

for about three years had l-ecu insurance agvnt in 
Halt, alwconded last Week.

#21,150,000

UiKSKS BY

Total lossvs44 »*

FIRE IN THE UNÎTEI

in 1856.................... 1
1857 ........................
1858

•• •• 1859. ..... .
14 44 1S60.....1............
64 44 1861..../.....................
44 44 1862....................
“ •* 1S63.....

44 1864............................
44 44 1865......................

44 1866..........
44 •• 1867.........................
44 44 1868............................

,000
,000

14,060,000

06,4 lo.OOO 
36,V05,(*00 
34.757,000 

t
Total losses in thirteen veara...$338*6 U,u00

T.ailuatj Mrufli. f

Great Western Railway.—Traffic lor week 
ending Dee. 25, 1868.

t Passengers........... .....*........ $27/890 42
Freight and livestock.......  52,259 18

j Mails and sundries.. .4....... 2,649 39

I
Voires|iouding Week of '67.

$82,807, 99 
72,560 09

The 8t. Stephens Branch Railway, N Ï 
has been doing a prosperous business during "ths 
peat season. The rreeipta for the year endian 11* 
l)ec., 1868, are #110,600, while those of the 
previous only amounted to $71(000. Thr m 
Ireighu still continue good, as the lumber seen 
tors and 8t. John River merchants a* f ’ 1 - 
to forward supplies. The down ■ 
very small a* the St. Croix | 
difficult to ship lumber. I

*<*»ver opera.
dienUawttiaimd 
own freight i* no*
te closed and it is

Increase............... #10,247 90

THE SHERBROOKE AND EA8TE1IT TOWN 
SHIPS RAILWAY.

Mr. K. Oughtred who was engaged in the m. 
lirainary survey to Weetbtuy, for the ]—rreid 
Wooden Railway from thia place to Wecdoe re
ported to the Town Council, the result of his ex
plorations, from which we make e few extracts :

He says, the first two and three quarter -iy 
from the Grand Trunk Dr)**, can be gmbd te 
about 80 feet to the mile, 6>wt will be very exam- 
sivc on account of the long deep cat reamed 
through the high lwuk on the easteriv aide of the 
SI. Francia. If, however, the Railway was to 
start at or near the top of the Iwnk of the rive 
the grade wonld be easy and the expense ewe 
ordinary. For the next two and a half nwles 
there is a descent of about 124 fret, and caa ba

Cded to 50 feet |*-r mile, the first mile and a 
f rather expensive, the ground being kdgyand 
broken, Hie remaining mile of the section** 

very easy to make. For the next section of three 
ami a half miles there Is a rise in the whets dis
tance of about 49 fret and will ->nlvrequire a reed 
bed to be larilt, no cutting or filBng being nee» 
sary. For the next section of otic and ths* 
quarter miles the grade des<-ends in that dill ilim 
53 feet, and will only require a road bed, with né 
cutting or filling. The next section on the 
alow brook, of alxmt half a mile call 
graded to about 46 feet per mile at 
pern** by descending gralually down 
to the lank* of said brook ami bank of 
St. Francis for about a mile and a quarter 
the beginning of the last mentioned * 
whole distance, surveyed and levelled, 
eleven miles from Sherbrooke. The route eu 
whole is more favorable than Mr, __ ____ 
any one else exjiected, a» to the grade, and esn 1 
sliorteued a good deal if mure expense is incurred 
in cutting off some email angle» and fill up saw 
small hofiowe.

The route thus established trill l* seentojy 
favorable to Isyiug down by and by iron nap 
instead of wood, and in the whole diataRSf 
veyed the princijwl expense will be in the 
for irvu rail* the first three or three anA a 
miles. At first for the wooden rafle th|
[art of this expense need not be incurred, 
wooden track can be used for doing the e*t*
grading required, whenever the h-------- -#»*
road calls for iron instead of wood 
to the great depth of snow it is 
ad visible to continue the survey further 
nor is it necessary, as it is known no ’ 
exist up the 8t. Francis beyond the 
reached, the su mi 
from the Grand Tl 
of laud on the east side 
now demonstrated that these 
more imaginary than real, and can 
come. It might be well for the 
Dudswell, Weedon and other Ti 
esteil to get up petititioos to Pi 
of the charter being granted. We 
the proposed line goes into the Ti 
in two places and if finally established 
of great advantage to the settlers there,
to induce others to locate in that w~__
thing much to be desired. It will aRe 
great service to this Town in openiogup 
from which great iiuautitiea of lire weed 
brought by the Knilway at small | 
brooke (Josette.

of <h

»t up
■hiil, the supposed difficulties 

rank Depot at 
of the St.
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k SEW RAllWAY^PROJECT IN NOVA

H j. —.nosed tn extend the railway now in JL" JT^mL-tion between Winder and 
ânnannlii. to Yarmouth in the western part of 

pLrince Windsor i* already connected with 
S!i«to hr rail, and the line from Windsor to 
Innannlie wfll doubtless be completed next rum- 
"L lqv distaiv e from Halifax to Annapolia by 
thie" route i* 130 miles, ami it is computed that 
.Lit 76 miles of rail will connect Annapolis and 
Yarmouth—making the whole distance from the 
lattornbre to Halifax alsmt 200 miles. It is 
claimed for this route that, besides giving Western 
Nova Scotia tailwav connection with Halifax, it 
irill afford a direct n'.ute for through travel to the 
West The distance from Halifax to \ armonth 
rould be made by train in ten hours, and it la 
werted that steamers could make the trip from 
Yarmouth to Portland in twelve hours-the dw- 
tanee being but 170 miles. Thu would enable 
the neovle of Halifax to reach the eastern ter
minus of the Grand Trunk within twenty-font 
hoars—saving, at least, twelve hours aa compared 
with either of the existing routes:

The Government at Halifax have promised to

e-. into their next estimates an appropriation of 
WH) for the survey of the route from Annapolis 
to Yarmouth. Mr. 8andh.nl Fleming has, with 
the consent of the authorities at mtawa, under

taken to make the survey for the money, and 
thinks such a survey may be made by March 
next
_Notice is given that application will be made 

to the U-gisUture of Ontario, during the preaect 
||WjfTr for en Ad to revive the charter of the 
Hamilton and Port Dover Railway Company, for 
the limited purpose of realizing their asset» to pey 
debt».

—Proprietor» of shares in the capital stock of 
(he Ottawa City Railway Passenger Company are 
to nev a further call of 50 per cut. on the sub
scribed stock, at the Ontario Bank, before the 1st 
day of February.

Progress is the onler 
I as in Ontario, New

EsTTtrKier. is Quebec.—Pi 
of the day in Quebec as well 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

L'Bvn'mnt assert» that a company ta now 
in process of formation with the object of build
ing a narrow gusge railway from Coin! Levis 
to the Maine frontier, j-assing through the coun
ties of Levis, Dorchester and Beauce, a rout, 
which would jdaee the American terminus of the 
road near the head waters of that old entran.-e to 
Canada, the Kennebee. It also state» that the 
success of the enterprise is assured owing to thr 
influential political men and wealthy Capitalist, 
who are at its head. Are the Halls, Forsyths, 
Chauveaus, Manchets, Cau.-hona, etc., of th< 
ancient capital seeking for a short outlet to the 
United States seaboard and a market for Quebec 
manufactured lumber? Time will tell.

The first actual year under Confederation has, 
to say the least, witnessrd a great advance in the 
industrial enter; «rise of thia IVovince. Among 
the greater and lesser works projected, most of 
which will eventuate into realities, a retrospective

t* will disclose the following : 1J®*
s Hydraulic Gomjany, a scheme designed to 

utilize about ten million horse-pow. r now literally 
going to waste at oflr very doors, and calculated, 
with enterprise and goo. I management, to make 
Montreal the greatest manufacturing centre on 
this continent. — The extension of the Maasa- 
wi|ipi, a work which will give Montreal and Que
bec another almost direct route to Boston. 8. 
The extension of the St .instead ami Sheflonl 
Railway to Chnmblv and thence, ultimately to 
Longewil, opposite Montreal, an exteneion which, 
when completed, will still further shorten the 
route to the seaboard. 4. Construction ef a rail
way through the eonnty of Mi'iiaquoi, giving

many of the Eastern township»' formers and 
traders direct access to New York, Boston and 
Montreal. 5. Wooden railway from Quebec to 
the township of Gneford, o|.eiiing up th* country 
to the northward fur settlement, and furnishing a 
••heap and almost inexhaustible supply of firewood 
to the iwopk of Quebec city and vicinity. 6. 
Wooden railway through the counties of Ifrnrn- 
m..ml and Arthabaaka, ..petiing portions of them 
up for settlement, and giving access to the 
8t. Lawrence, lîichmond and Sheriirooke. 7. 
Wooden railway along the valley of the St. 
Francis. 8. Wooden railway from Montreal to 
St. Jerome, and thence north, if we please, to the 
Pole, opening up an enormnua distrirt for eoloui- 
zatiofl, and providing an inexhaustible supply of 
cheap firewood. I*. Revival of the Piles railway 
project, a scheme intended h. give the settlers sc
rew to the Upper 8t. Maurice, and provide an 
outlet for the valuable lumber of that equally 
enormous valley. 10. Proponed .-anal between 
the rivers rivers Rielilfou and Yamaska. 11. 
Proponed narrow gauge railroad 1 «-tween the St. 
lawn-nee and the head waters of the Krnnebec. 
Many other projects were mooted, hut the above 
list comprise* the jirincinal ones—half of which, 
wc confidently repeat, will begin to bear fruit be
fore the present year hae expire.!. Who can say, 
in view of the above array of intelligent, well- 
ground's! aehemes for the development <4 the re- 
sourees of the I*rovince of Quelw, that it hae not 
prospéré.I, or will not |>rosp.-r under ( otifedera- 
tion ?.

Asnnci!*E's Bat Canal--A scheme to open 
a harbour at la-slieville has lieen started by the 
inhabitants ot the locality, and notice ha* lieen 
given of a bill to sanction "the project. The object 
designed in the construction is to become inde
pendent of the focal market for fael ; an.l, with 
the canal constructed, won.I ran be brought in at 
a much lew .-net to the inhabitants than at pre
sent. It is computed that the parties who would 
benefit, use at least 7,t"H) cords |#-r annum ; and 
a very small amount on the total cost of that 
quautitv of fuel would construct the canal. Be
sides, there are large quantities of lime, plaster 
and other articles imported, which could he 
cheapened in cost of carriage by tlie proponed 
canal Its length is estimated at about a mile, 

nee iand it will strike across the bar a short distance 
east of Mr. Leslie's nurseries, near Toronto.

—The Lieutenant Governor of Ontario has 
authoru'-d the issue of letter» patent, incorporat
ing the “Chun-h Printing and Publishing Com* 
ienv,M with s head office at Toronto or Hamilton, 
and with power to eatatdish agencies in other 
eitiea and towns. Nominal capital $6,000.
_Some enterprising country projectors sneak

of making a- anal between SL Hyacinthe and St. 
Charles, so as to connect the Richelieu with the 
Yamaska—a distance of about thirteen mile». 
Cilia would enable the people of St Hyacinthe to 
get access to the St. Lawrence at Son-1, and there
by shorten the water way to Montreal.

New Insolvent» —The following new insolv
ent» were gazetted on Saturday, the 6th inat.: 
Paul TVrrin, |*ri*h of Montrrâl; #lo**| h N odeur, 
township of Stanfold; F. D. Cummer, Tonrnto; 
L,wis T. Cole, Napance; l>avid Lfoan, Bay ham; 
Timothy McCarthy, Bayham; Guelph Packing 
Company, Guelph; Robert Armstrong. Ailsa 
nyivy. lyonWrt, St. John»; Thomas Robinson, 
Eeuueeing; Joseph Mann, Ixin.fon ; P. O Brien, 
lUUerilfo: D. 1- <'arecalleti, Belleville; .lame»
Flynn, Orangeville: John Wylie, Iroquois; M. 
Findlev, lng. r.'oll; Wm. Gilmon ; Toronto; Grant 
A Henderson, <)ttawa; Donald Ma'lieaon, Toronto; 
i T. Boucher, Montreal; William Riddle, ixm- 
don- D I*. Chesl.ro, Belleville; John Clement*. 
Bert hier; Edward Ward Whit.-, Kingston; Edward 
Wilmot Kingston; Thomas Coe, Aslihurnham; 
Monfreth, Lon Ion; L P. Pr dontmne, Belecfol. 
Bucklard, Howell * Co., Montreal.

THttMUNICIPAL LOAN FTNR

It
Provinee 
ment, ni 
f7,3flO, n<Wl 
spent ou 
pr.v.uieu 
railway*
$2, «38.000;

the municipalities of the 
Ontario burrowed from the Govern- 

the Mnnieipal loaa Fend Art, 
Of this amount, $5,867,400 were 

m. and $1,4*1.600 on focal iiw- 
lt>f the entire * mount iu vested in 

,#6,400 was hr way of fown end
Oooin stock.

Mum. i|*ii lea
Counties.

Grey........ (J.........
Nortfoiml-d-kutd and'

Durham, ............
Perth....... .A..,...........
Oxford . ... df.................
Iineoln ... .gl...,-------
Iamhton.. ...........
I .a nark auq Renfrew ...,
Elgin....................

Ian*

Huron

Total c
Tewn»hi|w.
11o,h- .
Bertie.....1^,....^...
Brantford.t.ÿ. ......
Wainllcet.l ,L.........
('an borough »..........
Moulton a*d Sherbrooke
Middleton ijp.... 
Stanley...loi... 
Woo.lho*|4.... 
Norwich ..i.Ona.........[v
W in.Uiaro 
Elizalwtht.

Total to- 
Cities
UUawa.
Loudon

Total ri
Town*.
Port Ho;
Niagara 
Cobourg.
Brantford.
Paris—
PteacotL 
St. Cat he!
Woo.late.-1 .
Cornwall..
Belleville.
Simroe 
Brock vflH
Stratford 
Goderich 
Barrie ....
Chat barn 
Dumlaa..
Guelph ... 
lYterboro

Total tJwn*

CliiplMfia
1 -....r

...I

t*.-. M
a mill

i panama

$i«»6ee
M '

460,006
| 200, uoo <8,606

20,066
• V... 4 *,006

16,660
4 Min, 000 ---V

80,000 .v...
1 * ....... . 157,600

32,600
3011,000 8,000

$1,386,606 $846,600

$60,000
40,000 ••h ah#
50,000 ; *

20,000 •Ae • •*
8,000

I 20,000
6,000

10,006
80,000 .......

20O.000
80,000

100,000
154,00# .......

$812,006 •15,006

$200,066
$

‘ • •
375,000 —

$575,400

$680,000 1116,066
280,000
5<XI,000 e
500,00.1

40,000 e »a*
100,000 * LR
loo.ooo
100,000

12,006
20,000

100,000 ,v.„
400,000
100,000

100,066
...... . 12,006
I...W 100.006

5<?066
80,000 ...•ms’

100,000 —

..$3,080,000 $566,006

$20,000 $6,00#

$6.867,400 $1,431606

Total.. 4^.................. $:,300,ou0
pe, which gare its entile $660,606 
re, the Pvtethnro and Port Hope, ai 

loie, Lindsey and H-evert--*., <«wr»« 
nd a half to "the Fond, which is $4», 
the entire aaarmrd value ot th • nai a 

tv of the town t Gohueiw in 
state, owing $671,406, white 

U I ait a million ate s quarte •.
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ïht (Canadian Monetary 5imrs.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 14, 1869.

THE HURON AND ONTARIO SHIP 
CANAL.

The agitation raised by the Huron and 
Ontario Ship Cânal Company respecting the 
non-reception, by the Ontario Legislature, of 
the petitions asking a grant of 10.000,000 
acres of land in aid of the proposed scheme 
to connect lakes Huron and Ontario by a 
canal, calls for an examination of the grounds 
of such refusal. Ten millions of acres make, 
certainly, a large tract of country. One can 
understand what the expression means when 
we call to mind that there were in 1863 only 
a little over six million acres under cultiva
tion in the province ot.Ontario. It means a 
tract of epuntry equal, according to the num
ber of acres assessed in 1866, to the counties 
of Huron, Bruce, Sirncoe, Grey, Wellington, 
York, Peel, Elgin, Haldimand, Hniton, Kent, 
Lambton, Middlesex, Norfolk, Waterloo, 
Wentworth, Oxford and Ontario—eighteen 
counties, the largest in the Province of 
Ontario—put together. Our experience of 
land monopolies in this country has been not 
such aa to cause the creation of a new one to 
be viewed with popular favour ; and any 
achfime whidr-demands the donation of so 
much territory as that we have indicated 
must present extraordinary inducements be
fore the Canadian people will consent to 
asaist it in such a way. It is all very well 
to say that the land the Company would 
aooept is of no value. If such be the case 
we should be lending ourselves; to a fraud in 
tempting men to invest their means by pre
tending to give them something substantial 
when what we give is, in reality, of no 
▼nine. If the land is sufficient in vaine to 
induce those to whom it would be given to 
invest *40, (k 0,000 in a canal, then the ques
tion ariies, Are we making the best of it J

short “ 2 “ jl*4 10
42 locks, at 20 minutes each.. .. i... 14

The proposed canal would connect Lake 
Ontario (234 feet above the sea) with Lake 
Huron (674 feet above the sea), and have 
Lake Sirncoe (704 feet above the sea) for its 
summit level and feeder. The estimated 
length is 100 miles, of which 24 miles are deep 
water navigation through Lake Simcne, and 
16 miles slack water navigation, there being 
60 miles of canal proper, of which $0 mild 
would be summit level, and 30 miles inter
rupted by lockage. The total lockage is 
placed at 600 feet. The number of locks 
is 42. The width of the canal would be 100 
feet at the water suface, and 80 feet in the 
bottom, and its depth 13 feet. The time re
quired for passing through the canal is com
puted at 42 hours, thus :—
24 miles lake navigation at 8 miles per hour . 3
521 “ RiverandUaaal, long rear'lies 31m.il h. 152Q <4 “ “ » “ « ** -------
3* "

Total.........................................jj... 42
The estimated cost of all the wefts is 

836,000,000, to which must be addqd the 
interest on expenditure during construction, 
which, together, would absorb the capital of 
840,000,000.

The following advantages are claimed for 
the canal by its promoters :

1. The intricacies and dangers of the shoals 
and flats of Lakes Erie and St. Clair avoided, 
and a saving of about 500 miles affectai.

2. Cargoes of 1030 or 1200 tons may be 
taken from Chicago, or other Lake ports, to 
tide water, or across the Atlantic, without 
transhipment.

3. Instead of 360 miles distance, and 14 
days of time, on the warm and shallow water 
of the Erie Canal (exposing grain to risk of 
heating), the Huron and Ontario Canal 
and the St. Lawrence Canals, together, will 
have only 120 miles of length, with 14 feet of 
water, the rest of the navigation being equal 
to any in the world.

4. Quebec being 500 miles nearer than New 
York to Liverpool, there will be a saving of 
that distance in the sea voyage.

5. A cargo of 1,000 or 1,200 tons skipped 
at Chicago for Liverpool, cw H. & O. Canal, 
would under ordinary circumstance* and 
whether tranship^d at Quebec or not, reach 
Liverpool before another cargo shipped at 
same time, via Buffalo and Erie Canal, could 
reach New York.

6. NS ith the advantages of the great saving 
of time and distance, and the passage u| large 
cargoes without transhipment, the transporta
tion charges as well between Chicago and 
Oswego as between Chicago and Liverpool, 
may be reduced nearly 50 per cent.

It is assumed that at least 5,275,000 tons 
of freight between the West and 23 East

would be commanded by the 
80 cents per gross ton. ‘‘N' 1

The advantages claimed as likely to 
to this Province are “ the creation of sn Almost 
unlimited water power along the lint M 
of the canal,” the expenditure of Urge tom 
of money, and the employment of s lu'j, 
amount of labor, the stimulation of au 
building and the trade in ship-chandUiy, sad 
the developement of the vast and rich region 
west of Georgian Bay. As a national weft 
it is considered that it would «uppty the 
population of Great Britain with breadstuffi 
at a reduced rate, and constitute a powerful 
bond of peace with the United Rtatee. <r

The question to be decided by the people 
of Ontario is not whether the canal can he 
constructed—the Company's Engineers hare 
answered that affirmatively—or whether, B 
constructed, would it pay dividends to the 
Stockholders in the Company—the Company 
must satisfy themselves on that,—lint rather, 
Would the advantages to accrue to Ontario 
from the construction of the canal he s^aal 
to the advantages that might be secured from 
the giving of 10,000,000 acres of land, if they 
are to be given away, to aid other enterprise 
such as railroads, which would —hlfl) 
benefit our own country directly end famaeffi- 1 
ately f Would we derive greater benefit firms 
building a canal by which the tn relief * 
*‘starving masse»” m Europe might, or might 
not, get their bread cheaper than they 4T 
now, than we would by building red! Wsyr sad ' 
opening up new and fertile districts by which 
these “starving masses” might be mdhMl 
to come here and feed themselves f 1 
capacious mouth and a willing pair bf hands 
in Canada are worth more to ue than a greet 
many mouths and hands in Europe. We 
consider, therefore, that Mr. Laidlsw ha* 
hit upon the true answer to those who 
ask us to lavish our means upon a canal, whek 
the same assistance would build Wversl rail
ways and open up millions of acres to culti
vation and settlement. But it may betftfi ‘ 

let us do both ; let us build canals and mS- 
ways also. Very well. With alld«h4éMhÉh^^ 
to the energetic promoters of the canal scheme, 
we assert that railways are entitled to peered* 
ence. If ten millions of acres are » sufflpN** 
inducement to the investment of forty millions 
of dollars in a canal, and our canal» have not 
paid one and a half per cent, an their eeft e 
they should be a powerful temptation 4* 
capitalists to build a good many sailwayalsr 
us and that, too, through these very lands.

We need not be in too great a hurry rith 
this canal project. The canal, if built, mi^d 
be, (which is disputed) of great aerrjM 
Chicago and the Western States. But w<ha 
present state of affairs, it would .N 4* *
use to us Canadians. Our American afth*
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tory tributary to Toronto. A half doe* 
firms - Messrs. Howland, W. D Matthews, 
A Ok, Gibbs A Bro., of Oahawa: T. C. Chis
holm, Gooderham & Worta, and W. Marshall, 
of Stratford ; sent forward not lees thaa200,- 
U00 hrl*. to these markets. It is vary interest
ing to notice flie way in which thetrade with 
8t. John has been transferred from American 
to Canadian bands, sines the ikaslüita of 
the tariffs, and the establishment of doser 
political relatione A statement of receipts 
of floor at St. John for several years is :

1865. ?
Total Flour received from the *

Vniteil Ststse, Iwmls...... 1™ 205,873
Do. do. from Canada............»... 88,WO |

1^ little consideration for our inter- 
e* in impoeing a high tariff on everything 
we sell to them. In a previous number of 
this journal (No. 7-Vol. 2) we pointed out 
the outrHeous treatment our (Canadian ma
rine receives at the hands of American legis
lators, and American Custom-house officials. 
jhey nee every means to destroy our carrying 
trade. They won't allow our vases la to enter 
any American inland stream or canal ; they 
won’t erea allow a Canadian steamer to go to 
the American side of the St. Clair river to 
take in tow an American vessel ; they have 
monopolised all the ferries, by making it 
necessary for a Canadian ferry boat to enter 
and dear every time she touches an Ameri
can landing; they won’t allow a Canadian to 
command an American vessel, or to be an 
engineer on one; they won’t allow a Canadian 
vessel to touch at any American port without 
payment of tonnage dues and a charge for 
slerniwe ; they wont allow our vessels to 
participate in their coasting trade at all ; and 
bnally, they won't allow a Canadian veaeel 
te carry grain from any American port to a 
Canadian port,

What is the proclaimed object of the 
Huron and Ontario Ship Canal I Why, to 
afford an additional outlet “to the teeming 
products of the great weet ” ; in fact, to bene
fit Chisago and the Western States. Who ia 
to have the carrying trade I Assuredly not 
Canadians, for our friends across the lines 
won’t allow our vewels to carry grain from 
one American port to another. It is not 
pleasant to think of giving 10,000,000 acres 
of land to byild a canal which we could not 
use. They would exclude us from their 
canals and prevent tie from using our own. 
Under such circumstances, we say, we are 
not likely to give away large blocks of our 
territory for their benefit, and we can afford 
to wait until they manifest a more friendly 
spirit to us, in the meantime using our re
sources for our own benefit. Charity begins 
st home.

8*8,878
ms.___ ht-,

Total Flour rsceivrd from
United State*, bands.

Do. do. from. Canada...... .
284,814

Total Flour rèceired from 
Vnited Sûtes, barrels....

Do. do. from* Canada.....
j- ------------ 252,000

1868.
Total Flour received from the

I'nitrd St*tits, barrel*........... 55,000
Do. do. front Canada........ . 284,000

------------  250,000
The movement of flour at the Toronto 

warehouses is shewn by the following state
ment of receipts and shipments for the years 
named :

t. Receipt*. ShipascatSk
1F6S—Bandls..............a 66,120 51.030
18*7.—Barrels............... 66.7V3 *• OtbOl
1866 —Ban*-----------  125.W0 108,852
1865.-Ba*ifj*....~...... 61,107 57,761

To the above receipts should be added 
about 50,000^ barrels each year, being the 
estimated consumption of the city annually ; 
it need scarcely be added that these figures 
convey no approximate idea of the quantities 
handled by uér dealers.

Receipts arid shipments of flour at Montreal 
during the years named were

1867. 1866.
643,154 780,041
561,047 610,847

The liar ley" trade ranks next in importance. 
About 4,000,000 of bushels are estimated to 
have been produced in Ontario in 1868, yield
ing produce^! about 86,000,000. The dry 
weather greatly lessened our crop, bat high 
prices more than compensated. The trade of 
the port of Toronto for several year» is shown 
as followre :-«•

Receipt*. Shipments.
'.'«*,410 695,8*0

1,225.455 948,308
1,278,767 1,247,798
1,197,126 1,187,626

The receive of barley at Oswego, from Ca

nada, in the: years named, were 
EUcrinU st tWego ia 1865.......... be. 2,692,482

.! «• 1866................. 4,094,886
h -*• 1867___ ___ » 2,588,447

„ 1866.............   2,031,86»

82,000

864,528Shipments, bush 
1867.

Receipt», hah...
Shipment*, bush

1866.
Receipts hu*h...
Shipment*, bush

1865-
Receipt*, bush...
Shipment*, l»u*b

It should be explained that the drvnm- 
etances of the trade, within a few years, are 
such a* induce a reduction, rather than an 
increase, m the receipts of wheat, at Toronto. 
Since our flour trade with the lower Pro-

465,983268,116
802,152 478,435

534,272
529,027

Barrel»687,>88

ndueeff

Receipts, lislrel» 
Shipments, Iwm■tl rtf-

id rsil-
FL0UR AND GRAIN TRADE OF 1868.

The trade in the natural products of the soil 
and dimate is primarily deserving of atten
tion, in that it forms the basis of operations 
in every branch of business. The importer 
and the manufacturer frame their estimates 
of sales and purchase* with an eye chiefly to 
the prosperity of agriculture ; this is the ba
rometer which unfailingly indicates the future 
of the commercial horizon. Such lieing well 
underst<H <1 principle*, the deductions of obser
vation and experience, we need not explain 
th# great consequence to the whole country, 
*nd every individual interest in it, of th*

Bushel*
He sfcrli

vie* <•

has become of great service
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To show the American porta to which our 
shipments go, wegive the following statement 
of the receipt» of barley from Ontario at the 
Like porta named, during 1868:—

Chicago, bush............................... 92,017
Milwaukee, bush ..................... 15,013
Detroit, bush......................... lia,060
Toledo, bush............................. 593,227
Cleveland, bush...............   194,851
Buffalo, bush........................... 544,195
Oswego, bush...........................  2,031,385
Cape Vincent/ bush........ ...... 30,890
Ogden*burgh, bush.......... |...... 54,293

3,678,841
Deduct Cansda barley shipped 

from Oswego to western lake 
porta...............    79,114

Total receipts at shore named » 
ports. L..........................  3,499,707

The market opened on the 13th of August, 
fully three weeks earlier than the average 
date of previous seasons. Beginning at 96 
to 97c., and advancing to $150 in the middle 
of November, itdoeedat 81 25 to 8130. Large 
profits were made by every one who handled 
the crop.

It is supposed that prices were greatly in
fluenced, if not controlled, by a ring of spe
culators on both sides of the lakes, and the 
sudden drop in the early part of November 
is attributed to s breaking up of this organiza
tion by a severe monetary pressure. If s 
ring existed, its operations were carried ou 
with unusual prudence and secrecy, and was 

' managed by those who understood better the 
prospective requirements of the market than 
the great majority of dealers.

The whole course of the market is most 
extraordinary, and tends to enhance the 
great relative importance that this crop has 

among the cereal products of C*-

Communiration*.

GEORGIAN' BAY CANAL.

*dit»r Canadian Monetary Times.
SlB,—The state of intemstional lsw between 

the United States and Canada prevents Canadian 
ship owners from carrying wheat or other cargo 
from Chicago or any other United Sûtes port 
through the Welland Canal, Oswego, or other 
Amerb an port. Worse yet ! If a cargo arrives 
in a Canadian bottom, at Port Colborne. and 
transhipped by rail or canal to Port Dailiousic- ? 
JVe Canadian rettel it permitted by the United 
States Government to carry such cargo to Oswego 
or other American port !

Ko Canadian bottom would be allowed to carry 
produce from an American to an American port 
through the Georgian Bay Canal if it was now 
ready for work.

Shall we, therefore, give ten million acres of 
land to buihl canals for the sole benefit of a peu 
pie who will not allow us to carry their trad, 
through our own Canale with our own rettels t

Before the Welland Canal is enlarged, or ativ 
other proved, a treaty should be made, securing 
to Canadian, eoual rights with American vessel, 
in the upper lake carrying trade.

Much cannot be expected from a people wh

strain their couatroction of international coasting 
laws to each an extent as to declare it coasting for 

• a Bntith vetted to carry s cargo from New York, 
round Cape Horn, to San Francisco ! jj

Pretty fellows they are, for which to .win our 
kindred in building canals ! England allows 
American vessels to carry coals from Newcastle to 
London or other British ports.

The Huron and Ontario Canal Company having 
absurdly proposed to commence a ship canal in 
the middle of our inland system at navigation, 
discovered, (when taught), the uselessness ol their 
proposed work, unless the St. Lawrence eanuls 
were dec|*med and enlarged to eorresjwnd with 
the size of their projiosrd canal. 1 understood 
that the liberal leader» at the inception of Con
federation, stipulated hr the enlargement of the 
canals, and anppooe the Dominion Government 
have, in consequence, a renal policy, . to he de
veloped after the Intercolonial Railway is built, 
or building.

If, however, the Huron epd Ontario Canal 
Company assume the functions of the Dominion 
Government, and make the “enlargement of the 
St Lawrence Canal part and parcel of their 'little 
instar** ' no doubt, although the enlargement is 
not necessary, it will be done forthwith.

Vessels of 500 tons could come to Montreal One 
hundred years ago. The mere deepening of the 
Clyde for a short distance has coat 1 believe over 
910,Out),000. The unnecessary dee|wniiig of the 
St. Lawrence and the Canals, to carry ocean ves
sels of 1,000 tons, wouhheost thirty or forty mil
lions of dollar*—the bed of the river and canals 
being mainly rock. *

How much did the dredging of a, channel 
through the mud of Lake 8t. Peter cost t Chicago 
harbor might he deepened ; but all the harbors of 
refuge would also need to be deepened.

WATER SUPPLY.
The only stream running out of Lakh Sirnroe 

is the Severn, which, therefore, represents the 
surplus water of that lake. Its volume being a 
great deal less titan that of the Grand river, which 
does not suffice to supply the s/nall locks of the 
Welland Canal ; how, therefore, with double- 
sized locks are the two canats from Laku . Si mow, 
one to the Georgian Bay and the other to Lake 
Ontario, to be supplied with water ? By hydraulic 
power ! The Severn ifter leaving Lake Simone, 
or rather the arm of it, Lake CoucLiching; receives 
many large affluents, one about as large as itself ; 
yet in summer, when canals are required, tlrese 
combined waters are barely sufficient tu drive a 
couple of caw mills.

Some gain would accrue from the canal, if built, 
to the farmers of the county of Sintcoe,'and such 
business plact* as Newmarket, Bradford, Barrie, 
ic. ; these places gaining what Toronto would 
lose, but at a cost unworthy of a moment's con
sideration.

Is it supposed by citizens of Toronto advocating 
the canal that vessels w ould load lumber and wheat 
at Barr ie, /or instance, and bring their cargoes to 
Toronto, discharge and reload again ? No' 
Vessels would clear from Newmarket, Barrie, kc., 
for Oswego and Montreal, as they now do’from 
St. Catharines or Tlrorold and would load lia.-k 
from Oswego abd Montreal, to these places instead 
of loading for Toronto.

Toronto would, therefore, be ttripptd of the 
whole Korthem trade by the very men and means 
employed to .enhance its prosperity.

Decs the state of the \\ elland Railway, along
side the N elland Canal, foreshadow the fate of 
the Northern Railway, w*ith a canal as its rival !

. 1 am, 8ir,
Your obed’tierv’t,

G. Laidi.aw.
—t—

Salt.--Goderich salt is beginning to assume a 
much more prominent jrosition in our market • 
th® ^n“,ld. 11 ipcrwaing. We quoted Goderich 
salt 91.6a, American do. 91.50, Liverpool coarse, 
bag 9L3t), do. fine do. 91.40.

TORONTO STOCK MARKET.

(IUported bjr Pellatt A Oilsr, Broken.)

The improvement in stocks in oar W 
report has been well maintained; the 
done this week lias been large and at sdwaria!
rates.

Bank Stock -Several sales of Meatus! n,,. .
at 138 to 1381; at the latter rate the market rU 
iug firm, with a good demand at 1584 * 
have been no late transactions in British! I 
sales of Ontario occurred at 100, loot end mgf 
and closed firm at the latter rate. No Tai£I 
market. There are no buyers of Serai Csnadiea 
over 84; sellers ask 86. Large sales of Commen» 
occurred at 1014 and 102; there we now bam 
and ecllrrs at the latter rate. Buyers offer 561» 
dire; no tellers under 39. Merchants hat hm 
sold for 105 and 1054; small lots ate noweffM 
at 106. Buyers offer 110 for Moleen'a efek 
sellers at 1104. Sales of City occurred at Mot 
and 101; there are no sellers now undsr lOlj 
Buyers offer 108 tivelv for Du Peuple; ne erlke, 
There are sellers of National at 1064 and harm 
st 105. Jacques Cartier is not pro. -unfair asder 
108; buyers generally offer lOf! Other Isski 
nominal.

Debenture*—There have been no debentsns* 
the market for some time; buyers Wooid sdmare 
on q notation*. Soles of Toronto oceuned at Ms 
to pap. 6} per cent interest. Ceuwty me is ged 
demand, end there were buyers at Ugh rates

Suudnee—107 would reedi J be paid iorCky 
Gas. there has been no stock in —-ktt ht amt 
months. Sole* of Canada Permanent Bui Mme 
Society occurred at 1201, 121, 121| sad 122, 
closing firm at the Utter price. Ne Wewn 
Canada in market; buyers offer 114 withast at
tracting *ellers. There are buyers of FrsekeMst 
1054; 110 sellera Buyers would pay 133 far Mm 
tree! Telegraph, ex dividend; uo salsa ttimd 
Canada Landed Credit occurred at 714 and 1% 
and there are buyers st the latter rate, ttert- 
gages are readily sold to pay 8 per-cent interest 
lloney is very plentiful on good security.

V. 8. National Banxa—The United flteta 
Comptroller of the Currency reports tin* thirty 
six of the National Ranks are in ndaMUy 
liquidation, and fifteen have failed during the 
year. The aggregate capital of the 1629Nefcnsl 
Banks in operation on 30th S- ptemher. IM)fa 
9426,189,111, an averse of 9261,009 to wk 
The taxes |ieid by them to government tqnrikd 
4.332 11er cent. The Comptrolleru 1 uwaindi a 
general redeeming agency at New Ysrit far th 
whole National Honks in operation, ■ lira af th* 
nineteen cities at prisent.

Gore Rank.—Notice is given that appHcstke 
will be made to the Parliament of the 1 too tool 
next session for an Act to amend the 
the Gore Bank by reducing the npital 
fully paid up, from 940 to 924 esrh. 
crearing the nnmlier of shares 
qualification of its directors, and Dy sntsonzu| 
the issue of new shares to an amount whirl, to
gether with the amount of share capital now is
sued when so reduced will make the capital bfth* 
Bank amount to one million dollars, and bf 
changing the time now fixed for holding the is- 
nual meeting of shareholder*.

Dominion Revenue and Expx>t>iT«| ri* 
December. — Revenue — Customs, #47M?4-5jjj 
excise, 9272,292.34; postoffice, #19, 
stamps, $5,480.60; public works, incli 
ways, #95,551.49; miscellaneous, 
total, #1,002,610.33. Expenditure,
"c—The he ______
Winterport, Me., e few day* si net wwgy ."7 
tons of rails for the European and Nurtt i**" 
can Railroad. About 500 tom will be hsahjlW 
Bangor for immediate use.

nine Grace E. Cram, which arrived»! 
, Me., a f*-w itieve rince. bnsBf 944
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BANK OF ENGLAND.

Dee. 14. là» Dev. 17, 1W7. 
n—v nte of discount 3 per cent. 2 per cent.
Btokwem.............. <10,433,640 <13,578,183
Beek stock of bullion 18,158,315 21,941,047
fri* of Coeaoti........ 921 x <1 ? •' 92 [ xd

As «suai just before the clone of the year more 
demand for money ha* been experienced thi* 
week, and in the open market 2J per cent i* |*H 
*r the best three months paper. Some tightness 
is the market will probably he experienced next 
week. On the Stock Exchange the rate for ad
vances on British Government securities is 2 to 
Uper cent.

BANKING IN FRANCE

The first bank of circulation in France Was
established by John Iww, a Scotchman, who in 
171# obtained from the Duke of Orleans, the 
then Regent the privilege of establishing a 
“general hank" to receive deposit*, discount com
mercial paper, and issue bills payable to bearer 
on demand. In spite of the very small capital 
with which it wae start's!, it* Iwginnings were 
fortunate; but the visionary théorie# ot its 
foaeder, snd the passion* of a necessitous and 
unscrupulous govern ment, plunged it into specu
lations which speedily occasioned its downfall. 
Alter only four veer* of existeuce, it was com
pelled to su»|**n<f operation*. Fifty years elapsed 
before any farther attempt was made to establish 
s bank of cir.ulation in France. In 1776, under 
the ministry of Target, a bank of discount waa 
established at Paris. Its original eàpital was 
only seven and a half million of francs, son- 
tribeted by its shareholders. Ill 1779, by an 
order in council, its rspital was increased to 
twelve millions. The rate of discount was fixed 
at four per cent, on bills of exchange having two 
or three months to run. Shortly afterward it 
issued bank bill», and by this means doubled its 
capital. In consideration of its public utility, 
the institution was authorized, by an order m 
council of Novemlier 28, 1781, to assume a coat 
of arma, which should serve both as a seal for the 
bank and an official stamp for ita stock certifi
cates. Such wns the activity it imparted to the 
eireulation daring the war which ended in 1783, 
that in the opinion of the most enlightened mer- 
rliants of the time, commerce eould not have 
supplied itself with silver, even at the rate of six 
per cent, which waa the uniform rate which it 
commanded during the latter years of the war. 
But during the revolution which ensued, the em
barrassments of the hank were so great that it was 
suppressed in Marc h, 1793, by a decree of th<- 
Coeveution. Various associations were subse
quently formeil st Paris for carrying on the dis
count business, the most distinguished of which 
was the “Caisse des Compte* Courant», or bank 
of current accounts, which was founded in 1809, 
bnt was almost immediately afterward merged in 
the Bank of France.

By the law of April 14, 1803, the monopoly of 
the bank was declare»!, and the other establish
ments of like character, of which the “ Comptoir 
Commercial" waa the most important, either 
closed up or were united with it. The same law 
authorized it to iasue bills, |«yable to bearer on 
demand, of the denominations of 600 and 1,000 
francs. By the law of March 26, 1841, issues of 
250 francs were authorized; by that of June 10, 
1848, of 200 frhncs; and by that of March, 1848, 
of 100 franca.

By the provisions of articles ten and eleven of 
the act of April 14, 1803, the whole My of 
stockholders is représente l at the annual meeting 
by the two hundred of them holding the largent 
number of shares; but each of these representa
tives has only one vote, whatever may be the 
6u£‘“er »Wes which he holds.

The chief direction of the bank ie intrusted to 
» Governor and two Deputy Governors, who are

appointed by the executive government of the 
empire; end to fifteen regents and three censors 
appointed liy the shareholders in general meeting.
The management of fends, amounting annually 
to eight thousand million franca ($1,600,060,000), 
ie therefore directed by these twenty-one four- ! two 
tionaries. On the Slat of December, 1866, the 
number of chief managers, directors of twmncbee, 
managers, clerks, and inferior agents, was 1,293, 
of whom 674 were at Faria, and 619 at the 
branches.

The original capital was thirty million# of

i facVned especially so when the snimt 
me is considered. Cp to 1883, inclusive, 

and has to cover
«bd:

francs. The smrplu* fund having been used to 
purchase shares of the bank, its capital, in 1812, 
had twen reduced to 67,9t**,000 francs, by the 
raiwellation of 22,1 n0 shares. It remained at this 
figure till 1848. On the let of January, 1849, 
the capital wae in.Teased by the addition of 
twenty-three and a half millions, resulting from 
the union of the provincial bank* with the Bank 
of France, pursuant to the decree* of April 27 and 
May 2, 1848. With this addition it became 
91,250,000 franca. The law of June 9, 1857, 
doubled that figure, and stipulated that out of the 
proceeds of 91,260 new share* to be issued, 14>0 
millions bf francs should be deposited in the 
public treasury in exchange for an inscription of 
inalienable three per cent rente* of four millions 
a year. This transaction waa completed on the 
Slat of December. 1860. This portion ef the 
capital constitutes the reserve, tn-cessary for the 
redemption, over the counter, of the bille which 
the benk puts into circulation. The limit of the 
circulation was fixed by three decrees of 1848 to 
an issue of 452 million franca; by the lew of De
cember 22, 1849, it was raised to 525 million»; 
but by that of April 8 1650, all reetrictieue upon 
the amount of it were removed.

The law of June 9, 1857, required that within 
ten years from timt date, the bank should here • 
branch in each of the departments. At the end 
of 1866 there were fifty-five branches established, 
and their united operations in that year amounted 
to 5,0691 millions of franca.

The principal business of the hsnk is the dis
count of commercial pe|ier, bearing three signa
tures and not haring more than ninety ilays to 
run. Instead of a third signature, the decree of 
January Id, 1808, authorin'* the bank to receive 
collateral security of public stocks, or corporate 
shares of adequate" value. Formerly, it discounted 
only twice a week, but since 1837 paper ia dis
counted every day the bank is open for business, 
and the proceeds of the discount are {«id over 
immediately, whereas formerly they were held 
over till the following day.

The progress of discount* st Paris since the 
establishment of the bank has been as follows:

In 1800 the amount of commercial paper dis 
counted did not exceed 112 millions of francs; in 
1805 it had risen to 631 millions; but in 1814 it 
had fallen again to 85 millions, from which point 
it roue, till in 1817, it stood at 5471 millions.

The bank pays no interest on deposits, but it 
makes collections for the depositors without 
charge. -

The amount of the note circulation and of the 
specie reserved at corresponding dates ieone of the 
facts most worthy of olwcrvation. The following 
figures show the" maximum in millions of franca, 
for the years indicated:

erable, in 1 
of business i j 
the sums carried to profit1 
eventual loss'* irf discounted paper Oj 
^■millions Of francs ($400,0001. A$V the 
I Revolution of 1648 the suspended debt of the beak 
and ita branches amounted to eighty-four and s 
half millions of francs ($17,000,000), bet the 
whole of this debt waa paid in the course of tiw 
two following years. Up to 1856 the sum charged 
otr for bad defats slightly exceeded three millions 
of franc* ($600.000), out of a total of sixty thons 
end millions ($12,000,000,000) discounted 1-200 
of one per ceift.— Trantfator. On the 24th of 
Decern tier, 1861, the suspended debt amounted to 
only 201,021 francs i$60,ie»X but at the eaiae 
date in 186#Jh bad risen to 3,124,140 frsnee 
|($625,000). This nn-rr«nd <msre was due to the 
■crise of 1866 in England, which had stricken 

I down many of the English banks and ceased the 
suspensny of French honor* having relations 
with them.

It was from the outset provided that the stock
holders should ; receive a dividend of 5 pee cent., 
end that the tirplua should constitute a rtserve 
fond to eermre the maintenance ef a uniform lute 
of interest, the reserve So seen mutité till it 
reached a eerfoin per rentage. The minimem 
dividend was 10 francs (1 percent), in 1814; the 
maximum 272'freees (37 percent.), in I860; in 
1859 it wee lISfranfo; in 1860, 140 free«*; in 
1864, 154 fraitr*; and in I860, 166 franc» for the 
133d sad 134* dividends since the creation ef 
the benk.

In the sixty-seven years of ite existence the 
total of He operations has leeched the sum ef 
133,380 million frame <$26,680,000,000), which 
is time divide*

1. Discount: of commercial paper, 76,157 
millions; ef bsfrds of the Mint, the itemmy, and 
the Baker*1 Bank, and orders for cutting timber, 
2,054 millions Total, 78,311 million».

2. Advance*' on treasury bouda, canal shares, 
and other eecàritisa, 000 millions; on rentra, 
3,040 million* on bullion, 2,304 million»; on 
obligations off rail ways, and of the Credit Me- - 
bilicr, 4,434 Millions." Total, 11,068 millions.

3. Otwrutiuge ie bullion and premiums on gold, 
656 miUinas; i operations with the Treasury aad 
the city of Paria, 6,267 million».

The total of the* three clames is 06,761 
million» of franc* The residue ef 36,623 million» 
must lie referred to orations of the beak sad Its 
branches othefthan discounts and advance».

The grew* profit* derived from all the* opera
tion*. inclmliBg the increase of rentes which the 
bank hold» from the State, here amounted to 903 
millions, of which 717 million» hare been dis
tributed in dividends, end the balance has been 
applied to th# varions expenses of the bank aad 
its brandie* —•Samlfrt Uagazinr.

Year*. Circulation. Reserve.
1807 ............... .... 167< S3 6
1817................. 9ti 2...... ... 94
1827................. .... 80S-5........ . 193-8
1837 .......... !.. .... 2166 . 24-8-2
1847................. . . 283-8........ 1075
1848................. 390 4 141*5
1852................ .... 525-8........... 613-9
1856............... ... 589 ...... ... 132 "9
I860 ... 801 -2...... 549-2
1862 »............. ... 669 ...... 431-3
1864 ............... .... 839-6___ ... 367-5
1866 ............... ...1,020 748 7
1867 (Dec. 6)... .,..1.142 ....... ... 087
1868 (Oct 26).. ..1,266 ..... ...1,207

Speedy 1'k‘k ik* rox Rxrorxxixu Debts.— 
Mr. MrCell of Norfolk has introduced into the 
Legislative Assembly of Ontario a Bill entitled: 
•‘An Act to facilitate the recovery ef debts 
arknuwledgei 1* in writing and to lessen the reel 
on tbeir rolled inn. " It provides that all debts 
settled by noté or acknowledged in writing, if 
an) aid for twenty-five day», shall become judg
ments against the debtor without the usual process 
of law, “prorided mnh note or other written 
evidence of debt is undisputed." Such debt» 
before becombm jndgm*ts “shall be placed ia 
the bands" of the Herb of the Court havi^ 
jurisdiction. With an affidavit of the debt being 
paid and unp«U for twesty fire days, aad tfce 
Clerk shall register it as a judgment. Judgroenta 
so obtained shall “hold the real and personal 
estate (now tjfable by law to he seized under exe
cution for debt' of the debtor until aach judg
ments ere satisfied. V the note or other evidence 
of debt he disputed, the debtor may “on the day 
of the maturity of each debt, ce within ten day» 
thereafter notify the Clerk when such judgment»
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entered," of hfa intention to conteht *• overetowded state» of their premise*, end the 
forth hi* grounds of defence, pressure of freight upon them.

«lut» wotifV ifnwdiaSehrtW! Meld, also, that plutiitW could tel. «i *y 
preeiding in such court, then "in that caw, mover more than nominal damages, » even 
usual process of law shall be followed ! that, as the mine of the good* , which had been 
puted suits." If the defence isfrivolons destroyed by fire, would not be the damage* 

shall be liable to all | which would naturally flow from a lreach of 
contract, or rrfa**l to carry, in dierrg.trti of 4o- 
fendant*' common law obligation to do so ; for 
that the loss by fire arose from the ontistion to 
insure, and it would by no means follow that, 
even if defendant* had received the property, it 
lnigjbt not have been on the express (oral it ion of 
exemption front liability in that eveflt.

Held, also, that the condition that “ the Com
pany should not be liable for loss from Provi
dential causes, or from tire from any car

are to ba

the J 
event ti
a# in all disputed suits, 
or vexatious the
costs and damage* incurred. On all 
obtained under this Act no execution 
until after the expiration of thirty days, 
then only on Judge’s order.

Dr.Lr.av Com Mines.—The action in the case 
of John O'Farrell ami ethers against Alexander K.

juihrments 
shall is*ue 

and

what
ever, kr., applied to the Michigan Corojiany 
alone, and no* to defendants alse. —L'rmrforti r.
0. W. R. Co., 18 V. P. 511.

C. DeLery, now before the Court, was brought,
■ays the Quebec Chronicle, to revoke the instru
ment known sa the patent granted to the DeLery 
family as seignior end proprietors of the Fief sud 
Seignory of Kigaud-Vaudreuil, giving the patentee 
thé exclusive privilege to search, dig for and 
work all gold mines found in the seignior)-, and 
to recover $250,000 damage*.

Railway—Receipt Note eoe Fkeioht.—
Plaintiff’s correspondents in Chicago delivered 
there to the Michigan Southern Railway Com
pany certain article* of merchandinr, to be trans
ported to Toronto for plaintiff, that company at 
the time of delivery giving a receipt-note to the 
effect that they had received from plaintiff’s cor
respondent* the merchandize in question, con
signed to plaintiff at Toronto, to be transported 
over their line of roed to their terminus, and de
livered to the company whose line might he con
sidered a part of the route, to l*> carried to the 
place of destination ; the Michigan Company not 
to be liable ae common carriers for the good* 
whilst at any of their stations awaiting delivery 
to the Company which was to forward them ; 
with the further proviso, Abet do company ce cur
rier forming part of the line, over wfiich the

Mt was to ,1* carried, should he responsible 
murrage or detention at it* terminus, or be
yond or on any part of the line, arising from any 

acewmnlation or ever pressure of business ; and 
that “the Company" should not lie liable for 
the destruction or damage of the freight from 
any cause whilst in the depot of the compeny, or 
for any loss br damage from "Providential" 
cause*, or from fire, whilst in transit or at the 
stations

It appeared that there was an arrangement be
tween the Michigan Company and the defendants 
that the latter should carry their freight from the 
terminus of their line to certain point# in Canada, 
and that the freight in question here strived in 
Detroit, the terminus of the Michigan Company, 
who telegraphed defendants" agent, the day Ip-fore 
its destruction byffire, that it was in store, and 
requested them to forward it. It also appeared 
that at this time défendants had such an accumu
lation of freight on hand that they could not
tragwd.^wli .over their line, «dfeuuM,-uot4 ^ gl m/and'at"«4.60.
therefore receive jdaintiff s goods which were __a_____ :__i__. __ .. .
destroyed tw fjre at the Michigan Company’s 
Station in Detroit the day after the defendants 
were advised of their arrival. In -an action 

Inst defendants for the value of the goods,
_ . J a refusal •» their part to receive them, 

in consequence 1 of which they became lost to

rntiff, Held, that plaintiff could not recover 
that the reeeipt-note given by the Michigan 
Company, formed the lauds of the contract to 

Cirry, and that they became the carriers ; but 
that they only undertook to carry over their line 
of road, and were plaintiff’s agents to deliver over 
his merchandize to defendant* to be carried to 
Toronto ; but that the understanding between 
the. Michigan Company and defendants, that thr 
latter would, on certain terms, carry on the 
former s freight to Canada, created no privity 
between defendants and plaintiff, so as to enable 
him to sue defendants for not carrying outlhat 
arrangement ; find that, even if defendants were 
bouin to receive the merchandize at Detroit, for 
carriage to Toronto, the evuiunee shewed that 
the^jiwu net tiatie for not receiving, owing Wi

Taranto Market.
Trade ha* improved somewhat since the begin

ning of the new year ; but there is not much 
activity in any branch.

Groceries.—Butines*, since the beginning of 
the week, has been a little more brisk; there it a 
good deal doing with city buyer*. Tax* — Several 
lines of medium have met with a l-etter mouiry 
front jobbers. Considerable sales of half-chest* 
greens hsve been msde in Nejh York on English 
orders. .Swgnrs,—Quiet and unchanged.

Produce.— IPheat.— Receipt*^ 8, $00 bushels, 
sud 10,050. bushels last week. 'TW is more 
demandfnr Spring, chiefly of à Toni character, 
•id sales of several carloads occuirtii at $1 02 
to II 03. Midge proof would bring the same 
figure* but is not offered. Fall, tlfere is s 
/air demand for good samples, which are 
worth $1 10 ts $1 12. Xotnflig priihe could 
be bought below 81 14 to $1 15, owing to
its scarcity and to the fact that it ia hdd in few 
hands. A#Wry.—Receipts by cars 050 hushed* 
and 870 bush, last week. The market is un
changed at 81 25 to 81 27 ; we notice greeter 
aetivitv in the New York market. There are one 
or two large holder* here who are confident of a 
rise to a point far shove present quotations before 
our Winter is over. Pros.—Receipts, slight.— 
The market is quiet at quotations. Oku. — Re
ceipts 4,800 bush, and 2,400 bush, last week. 
Sales of eight to ten cars occurred at 53 to 54c. 
delivered in the city, the market closing at 52c. 
on the track.

Flop*.—Receipts, 1,225 bbls, and 8200 bbls. 
last week. There are buyers of No. 1 superfine 
at 14.50 to 84.55, and *ale* of 500 barrel* oc

Other
grades nominal and not quoted..

Provision*.'—T>rfs*ta ffdgh—The maike't wi 
active throughout the week, and closed from 75 
to 81 higher than last week. One or . two lots 
sold at 80.50, and medium lots brought $9 freely. 
Some very light sold as low as $A62J. In other 
provisions nothing doing.

M. John Markets.
Breadriufw—The demand continue* to he verv 

light, and there is no change in prices. Superfine 
continues to rate at $5.90 to $0 for «Ordinary- 
brands of Canada, favorite qualities bringing 10c 
to 15c above the outside rate. Arrivals are in ex
cess of sales, and the stock is not diminishing.

Flour and Meal—Duty : free, except oatmeal, 
15 per cent. ‘ j;

Extra State, per brl.................... $5.75 to 6.00
Canada Superfine...................... 5.90 to 6.00
Canada Choice............................ 6.00 to 6.15
Family and Pastry ...................  7.25 to 7.50
Rye Flw ........................... 6.00 to 6.25
Oatmeal........................................ 7,50 to 7 55

: Commesl...................  4.50 to 4.7 '

Arrivals of fleer hare kept up late jB the 1*
and the stock now on hand is estimated at ma*! 
to 25,006 barrel*. Of course, u M04i lt 'v*1 
date, the demand ia small, and will rewtin* » 
for two months to come, hence there fa not 
to encourage holders in looking for i-^a 
prices. The war ha* been an un)ireAMblag|im, 
millers and dealers in flour, there Wing rare fc, 
indeed who will go out of the ye* 1863 uhhmt 
Iosmi A new feature in thr flour trade et thsmu 
year has l>een the opening of some trade with tW 
ilistant poet of Musrankee; some thewafa < 
barrel* having lieen received from there. We fe 
lieve this trade baa been without profit to Seim 
porter*. Present appearances indicate that lee 
prices will prevail during the winter amd *prim.

A Bair an nett
A petition ha* been gotten up by W. T. Hava 

Esq-, M.P.P., which ha* been already aignad he 
sixty-four niemliera of the I»ral Legislature, 
presentation to the Houee of Commune ah* a 
inerts. It runs e* follows:

“We the undersigned mendiera of (he Leeti 
legislature of Ontario, would nn«t respeetfaDy 
represent to your Honorable body, that the tie- 

Cover)- of salt at Goderich, in the county of He*, 
1* an event of great imjiortance not only to the 
Province but to the whole Domiahm of 
and we also most respectfully wish to | ' '
[to your Honorable body, that salt 
■tue 'nitrd States of America, isin
be imported into thi* Province free" fr<*k 

that the Government of the Va 
a duty of seventy cent» in gold on l

and
exact __ ____
barrel of salt exported from this Province into the 
said Vnited State*. That we look upon this gait ’ 
of affairs as ngjust in the extreme, and hope that 
your Honorable body will take the matte into ' 
your serious consideration, aad give turh relief m 
the premises as to your Honorable b«*ly ia your 
wisdom may seem meet"

Petroleum. ;. | ... 1/
The movement at New Y ork for the period Men

tioned was—
Receipts for week ending Jan. 5... -1
Exports .......................
Exports from Jan. I......................... galls.
Exports same time last year......... -galls. 342,086

ia the quantity exported flee

1M7.
2,141,4* 

29,08**11 
1,514,466

-pfct *W 
gills. 203,715 < I

1868.
2,410,114

32,921,691
2,587,707

705,107
270,000

The following 
other ports :
r
From Boston.........gull*.

Philadelphia. "
Baltimore.... “
Portland...... “
Cleveland. ... **

tjbtzz......... - 45,FHÏiorôP*
Total exports from

Vnited States ... " 98,697,821 64,57V»
Same time in 1866. " ! W||flHA»
Same time in 1865. “ /u. 29,571015

Stock in yard January 1 :
vn,a................................x.:.utv1Mk'

Refined............................ . “ e«R*W -MU'
Ncptha................................... ■
Ketidum................................ “ ’.jMf * m

Total..................
Stock December 1.

59,200

r: There has bes*
past week, rtf 

1 bavé btfi flflk; *

Breaestuee*—San. 5.—F^nr: 
no activity in the market the 
without quotable change ; prices----- ^ ■
favorable to bnycra. The rceeipts for theWWa 
have lieen large, are in excess of the demand. 
Canada No. 1 ordinary Supers, $6-25; cbouo, 
$6.35 to 86.40; Strong Rakers’, $6.50 to$6.76; 
Extra, $7.25 to $7.75 ; Extra State dull at ft* 
to $.40 ; No. 2, $5.00 to $6.30. CornMeuh-- 
Kiln dried unchanged at $4.731# $5.60 ; W 
Ground, dmlL Oatmeal, $8.00. I”E*îy!1 
January 1st to December INI 16*7 end WW!

II
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Drums. Boxes. Hf-boxes.
19,821 26,982 13,905
20,203 23,713 12,381

5,791 1,231 530
9,800 1,043 562

Mackerel, Herring, Alewiren
bhls. bbls. bbls.

Hbl*. Floor. Bbls. OaUureL
lMs .  ...... 191.941 48,686SSZul.. iea.548 48.69)

Flee.—Ail the denrri prions remain firm at our 
.eotabene, although the market "hares the gene- 

dniinc** prevailing during the holidays. 
sv_ tW, large harti cured, #4.00 to $4.25 ; 
olïn £3 20 to $*.86; Bay and Bank none; 
Palwidor $125 to $2.50. Haddock—Good hard 

i Arii hat”, $2.00 to $2.10; Eastern Shore, 
II10 to $1.*0; Western, $1.60 to $1.65, Her- 
... without change ; Bay Island Bank selling 
..«2,20 to $2.30 ; Split, $*. 64) to $4.00 ; Round, 
U 10 to $3.15. Bay, $16.25 to $16.50 for No. 1 ; 
$1121 to 14.50 for No. 2; $7.80 for No. 8. 
Salmon nm hanged 

Codfish-
Trca. . 

lM...$6,641 
1$*- 36,710 

Stale Fish- 
11*. .12,493 
1M7... 7,848

Salmon,
bbls. ____

1868.........3,897 48,514 69,396 7,771
1*7„.....2,627 58 511 58,643 9,522

Wm India Peodtck. — Without change ; 
docks eery small, and in one or two hands. 
Onfuegos Molasses, 29|t to 30c per gal. Sugars 
ischangnl ; demand - maU, and only for local 
uanta Bum — Stocks very light ; invitations 
nominal. 1 inverts from J anuary 1 at, to December 
SK 1867 and 1868 :

Molasses. 1868-11,030 pun*. 1,112 tree., 843 
this ; 1867—10,068 puns., 968 très., 1062 bhls. 
Sagw, 1868 9,096 limls., 9S4 tree., 4,591 libls., 
$41 boxes. 1867—6,340 hhds., 340 tree., 3»263 
libls. Bum, 1868—1,163 puus. ; 1867-2,345 
puna j

Stocks in wareyeuse, December 31, 1867 and 
18#9 •

Molasses, 1868—206 pens., Tl tree., 10 bids. ; 
1867—672 puas, 7tira. Sugar, 1868—760 hhds., 
32 très., 294 bhls., 26 boxes ; 1877—179 hhds., 
217 btia. 7 boxes. Rum, 1868—94 peu*., 1 
hhd., 3 bhls. ; 1867—661 puns., 4 hhds.

FlXAltci s i. —Bank drawing rates lamdnH 60 
days, 12| percent premium. New York Gold 
1 rafts at sight, 3j j*» cent premium. Currency 
Drafts, 23 j»r cent discount. Montreal Sight 
Drafts^W ver cent premium. New Brunswick 
Sight Drafts, 3 per cent, premium. Xewfund- 
land Sight Drafts, 6 per cent, premium. Private 
BiiK f to 1 jwr cent lower than bank rates. 
Discount na American Invoices at Custom* tdis 
day, 26 per cent.—K. C. //am/l/oit <fc (io."< Cir- 
mgr,  .;

Ml Refiners' Association of Vanada.

THE above Association hereby give notice that an Office 
x sm b«en opmed

AT LONDON, ONTARIO,
FOR THE SALE OF ALL

THE REF IS EU PETROLEUM OIL
Made hy tlie Association, at the following" Rates and 

Tims, ria ;
t* Lets or oki to sors caa loads, iwcvrstv^ at 

ii CKUT1 re* GALLO*.

i* Vjm of riva caa Loans **n i rweaus, at 3Î cuts 
PIS GALLON.

W Terms—Cask, frr* tm board at London.

AH Oil «old to be received at the place of ahipment by 
*ne purchaser ; and In the event of his failing to appoint 
* Psrnon to Inepect and rcelve the oil, it mu«t he under- 
•tooo that it will in all cases be subject to the Inspector's 
Appointed by the Association ; anti, after shipment is 
■*««, no drawbark« on acconnt of quality, <|uantity, 

or otherwise, will he allowed.
All orders to be addressed to the Secretary, and all 

remittances to be made to the Treasurer.
SAMVEL PETERS. President.
WM. DCFFIBLD, Vice-President 
L C. LMONARD, Secretary.

^ . CHARLES BVKT, Transom«-^.•Ul, Jm 9, 1M». 33*

THE CONNECTICUT MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT.

WOODBRinOE n OLMRTBAD, I 
EDWIN W. BRYANT, Acrtranr,

TAUT, JLUCIAN 8. WILCOX. Mxuical Iisntm.

Organized in !S-*0.

The Largeal BilMl Life laaaraaee (sz|

Assets, 3*1,000.000 - Acquired by prudent and economical 
a single dollar of original capital.

Smell’s Assets, $S.>*1,M7— 
no stnckhoUers

JOEING A PURELY MUTUAL COM PA XT ITU A88KTS BELONG EXClfcglVKLT TO ITS MEMBEBB.

of years, ■ Wheal the aid ef

profita divfcfed among the member*. Each pofifijr bohler is a Member. Thenars

It» Divide* ds—Have average,! over SO per cent annually Total sweat "f dtddrnds paid the membres sheet He
orgsiitxsfl 71. ^ rt> I, 1^, ,mve,i at tlie extraordinary condlthe whmfi the iaeoeie from aaaaaliatanet
alone l. more than suScdeat to pay all the l<»aeo. Total amount of lew paid by the Company, M.SW.m 

Its IlRaro*»i bility — Fur every fl'Oof liabilities It has DM of assets
LAST YEAR'S PROSPEROUS Hlti IS EM

Amount insu re<l fiscal y for. IMP'.... ...945,««7.191 09 | Income received tonal year. I99T.. ..X.MJM.MO 1» 
During ita hurt fierai year this Comply paid to iks living messtora, sad to tte NmMes ef deceased members, 

ncarli 91080.090. and at the same time added more than fUir millions to its aeeamoèated oaprtai
the whole record of Ibis Company ha. been me of prwieet management and praÿcruus advnnremint 

older and leading Life Insurance Companies Its Average ratio if expenses to income ban. through Ita entire I

Its UnsnaLirr-lt acrommodstea the insured by giving crsdR for part pmffiMA smdgrmautowsn 
*11 thr rontingfnci$4 ab«1 wants to which Life Insurance 1$ fflHU abl».

It issues policies on a single IIA from |Wt to 9U.9M. J
Medical Rete«ies -J W||»MER ROLPH. M R; H H WRIGHT, M.R

OFFICE......................No. GO Jdng Ht rent East, Toronto.
i. D. FEE, Aoixt, Tobosto DANIEL L 81 LIA, Ossikal Makauu roe Canama.

Toronto, December tt, NR

IVrtXDiTlU T9 LIFE AGENT».

J AGENT’S

MONETARY LUE

AND

VALUATION TABLED, 

wire taluable xxoiawatiows.

A tew Work By ». Pmt Ft CELER, En».,

coasemso actcaut.

rpHI8 is an interesting and vnluaWe work. Evtrv Life 
J- Agent should have « copy. ,

For sale at the oltre of the Moxrranr Tines, No. to 
Church street.

GRISWOLD'S

Handbook of I be tdjmatnscnl of Fire Lnasra.

The most complete Manual of Adjustment «ver pub
lished. Handsomely gotten np in blue cloth.

For s*le at the office of Tar. Mosetabt TiUXa, No. «0 
Clurchitreet.

Toronto, Jsn. 7, ltd*.

Hontreal Telegraisls Ismpany.

VOTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the Annual Oene- 
.) raj Meeting of the Sharcbohieni wUl be held at the 
Company's Office in Montreal, on FRIDAY, the 8th day of 
tannery nerf, at ONE o'clock P M , to elect Mrertora fur 
ttw rn-aiag year, and grwrally to transact the beslweea ef 
thr VompAU V

A Dividend of FIVE percent fur the llalfyear ending 
50lh Novemtwr has been dc larcd U|«m the VapiUl Stock, 
which wiU b » pe.vaM at the Offices of the «ompmiy on 
end after FRIDAY, the 8th January 

The Transfer Book» will tie i loeed from the list Decem
ber lift after the Ueneral Meeting

By order of the Bonn!. _____’ JAMES DAKERS,

December 14, 1994L

MOTH'S U hereby give* the* n dividend of POOR pm 
cent on the capital Stork paid np has to«z ttos dsy

declared fiw the half year ending 39th nit, and that Ins 
«anse will he payable on «Ber

Mu*cat, Tax EuzvxitE Dat or Jakcabv 1 aérant.
The Stork and Transfer Banks wifi.

ds date to toe Ninth Instantclosed from this 
By order of the Board,

British America Assurante Office, 
Tonsite. January 1, RM.

in

T. W. B1RUHALL,
Mr i mm.
I* ’ n

M > H

Comm* pr ini House, 
(lat« nrrma* novas)

»UGW, ONTARIO.

•k ! t ; :

Large addition lately made Ibetbding Twenty Bed Rooms- 
Dec. w, 199*. 19 1T-Iy.
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SF * -•-» .Ha ,

•t

■rew* /■ i u I
ACCOÜNT-BOOK MANUFACTURERS,

Brail rnrn Book-Binders, lie..
86 «ad 8» K.a# S«nw« J&ut, Turosto, Oat

4 CCOCNT Book» for Banks, Insurance Com panic» 
A Mirrhnnf. etc., made to order of the hut material* 

an<l tur style, durability and rheaj.neas uneurpasaed.
A large atork of Account-Book* and General Stationery 

constantly on hand.
t September 1.1808. j My

KKRHHAW cSr EDWARDS, 
IMPROVED PATENT 

Kos-coNDCcrnto and vaporising

FIRE AM Bl'BGLAK-PROOF SAFES. 

139 A 141
ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET,

NSITIBAl.

loans;
A. ft. BOOM K R. Tonotrro 
J. V. HORTON, Hamilton.
A. G. SMYTH, London, Out.

51 «ni

John Ism 4 Co—
QUEBEC

T. 4 r. Boss * Ce..

O ES ERA L WHOLESALE GROCERS,
PRODUCE AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

381 CumMmt Strrrt,
MONTREAL. 6

w,. McUrti A C#.* *

■r. 1

i>5l

WHOUDBALK

BOOT ASD SHOE MANUFACTURERS,
18 Sr. Maurice Street,

' MONTREAL1I

43-ly

Lj man A «rial.
Importers of, and Wholesale Dealers In,

HEAVY ASD SHELF HARDWARE,
Kino 9therr,

, TORONTO. ONTARIO

THE QUEEN’S HOTEL.

TB8I1S (Ml, rrspHeMr.

FROST STREET, TOROSTO, 0X1 
Hi

■•■treat House, Tlontrcal, Canada.

nMONETARY MEN—Merchants, Insurance Agents 
•wyern, Hankers. Railway and M team boat Travellers, 
Mlaing Agents, Directors and Stockholder» of Puldic Com 
panics, amt other je-reon» visiting Montreal for business 

or pleasure, srs here by most re»pertfully informed tliat 
the MBdenugned jm.v sea to furnish the t>«st hotel accom
modation at the most reasonable charge* It is our study 
U. provide even comfort and accommodation to all our 
guests, esjc iallr for gentlemen engaged as above. To 
those wl» bare been accustomed to |wtroniza other ftrst- 
clasu hotels, we only ask a trial; wi have the same accom
modation and our table is furnished with every delicacy 
of the season

H DUC LOS.
Nov ». 1M7. * V lVly

The Athlon noiel,
MeSTBEAI^

AVI of the oldest established houses in the City Is again 
under the jiersonsl management of

Mr. DECKER,
Who, to accommodate his rapidly increasing business. Is 
adding Eighty mere Rooms to the house, making the 
Almom one of the Lorptsf NefeWiaAsteal» (a CenoWn.

im», im v-ems

el- >< »'l
TOROHTO PRICES CURRKHT. JAJHJART 14, 1869,

Name of Article. Wholesale
Rates.

TT-
—r -----

Name at Article. Wholesale
Rate Name of Art lets.

«'tihoe) h „„
4a

Bools and Wheel 8 c. 8 <*.
Mona’ Thick Boots ..» | 2 05 2 50

» Rip........................ i -'-O s r>
« Calf....................... 3 (10 3 70
" Congress Gaiters.. t 00 Î 50
M Kij> Cobonrgs..,. i 1 15 1 45

Boys’ Thick Boots........ .. 1 80 I Id
Youths’ ..... 1 35 1 58
Women’s Batts............ I 85 1 34

M Congress Gaiters.. 1 15 1 45
Misses’ Batts..................... 0 75 1 <«

Congress Gaiters., 1 (XI 1 SO
Girls’ Batts.................. . 0 «0 0 85

•• Congress Gaiters.. 0 80 1 10
Children's C. T. Cacks.. ' 0 50 0 <15 

•• Gaitera.......... J 0 05 0 80
Brnga

Aloes Cape............ 0 12) 0 16
Alum................ I 0 02) 0 03
Borax.......................... •• i 0 ID 0 tW
Caunibor, refined....-• 0 41 0 70
Castor oil.................. -10 1* 0 t*
Caustic Soda..............- I 0 04) 0 06
Cochineal........—•..........i 0 90 1 '0
Cream Tartar............ -, 0 25 0 SO
Eiocin Salts.............. •• ! 0 03 0 04
Extract Logwood.......... | 0 Oil 0 II
Ouni Aralrtv, sorts........  0 30 0 *5
Indigo, Madras.............. 0 75 1 on
Licorice.......................... I 0 14 0 45
Madder............................I 0 16 0 1*
Nutgalls ........................ * Oil 0 00
Opium............................. I * 70 7 uo
Oxalic Acid................ 0 2* 0 36
Potash. Bi-tart.............. 0 25 0 2*

“ Bichromate.... > 0 15 0 20
Potaas Iodide ................ 3 80 4 50
Senna............................. 0 12) 0 «0
Soda Ash....................... 0 OS 0 04
Soda Bicarb.................. 4 50 5 50
Tartaric Acid................ 0 37) 0 45
Verdigris........ ............. . 0 36 0 40
Vitriol. Blue.................. 0 00 0 10

Grererlra.
Coike».
Java. W IK......................... 27*0 24
Laguayra, ................... 0 17 0 18
Rio.................... ........ 0 15 0 17 ll

Fuk:
Herrings. Lab. sjdit..

•• rouml...........
“ sealed..........

Mackerel.suiallkitta..
Lo.-h. Her wh'e tirk*..

•• half ’• ..
White Fish * Tmut...
Salmon, saltwater....
Dry Cod, «M12 lbs...

Frv if .-
Raisins. Layers.......... I * 00

“ M R ................ 1 80
“ Vaientias new .. | 0 6)

Currants, new...........
•• old................

Figs.................... ...........
.1tolnsmt:
Clayed, V g»l..............
Syrups, Standard ....

“ Golden..........
Rice .-
Arracan ........................

Cassia, whole, 4P th. ..
Clovea .........................
Nutmegs.............. ...
Ginger, gr. uml ......

Jamaica, root..
Pe|»per. black..............
Pimento........................

Sifÿnr»
Port Rico. 9 lb............ . 0 08) 0 08}
Cuba “ .......... , 0 08) 0 08)
Bar twines (bright)... 0 08) 0 Oy
Dry Crushed, at dOd... [ 0 llj 0 11} 
Canada Sugar Refine’y,

yellow No 2, 60.1».. | 0 09 0 00

14 00 15 00 
5 00 6 25

0 07 00 071 
0 04} 0 04) 
0 14 0 00

0 00 0 35 
0 49 0 50
0 56 0 57)

0 00 
0 11 
0 45
0 20 
0 20 
0 Oil)
0 0*

YeUoa, No. 2).
No. 3..............

Crushed X ....................
•' A ...................

Ground..........................
Dry Crushed...............
Extra Ground..............

/>«*.'
Japan com’n to good.. 
“ Fine to choicest.. 

Colored, com. to hue.. 
Congou A Sourh’ng .. 
Oolong, good to fine.. 
Y. Hvson, com togd.. 
Medium to choice
Extra choico ..............
ttnpowd’rc. to med... 

“ med. t* fine.

0 091 0 00 
0 09} 0 00 

0 10} o oo 
0 11} 

11} 
12}

0 10 
0 11] 
0 111

0 12) 0

■Confin'd 
jj" fneto fins’t..

JWwrlaE,.............
Tula cm. Mai. mpai d -• 
Oln Leaf, W1.5SA10». 
Western Leaf, com..

" Good..... 1
. j! •* Fine............

! “ Bright fine..
,j “ j •* choice..
Hardware

Ti* (notHuh priori)
“rl, M t>...................

.j...................

Cwfl.Sail»'
Aborted } Sliingles,

♦I 100*....................
Shingle alone do ___
Lathe and &dy..j.,*. 

tc'/|s' sired Iron :
Atported size»..............
Beat No. 24..................

if “ 28...................
] “ 28...................

HnfwXnih.
Guest's or Gri Bin’s

assorted sise»..........
For W. ass’d sires... 
Patent Hammer'd do., 

fraie (at 4 months):
Pig, Cartsherrie Nol.. 
OtheI brands. Nol..

I " No?..
Bar--Scotch, V100 »...
i Reftned ....................
Swedes..........................

ll.*.)* -('<»■)*■ rs............

Do. light
french O

0 23 
0 SO

0 24 '
0 S3 'l

24 00 25 00 !
« 00 24 00 1
o uo o oo

Boiler Putes....;!.!! 3 25
Canada I’Utea..............  4 09

Union Jack................ 0 00
Pnatypoel................... 4 oo
■panera...................... 8 90

Isité (at 4 months) ; ..
Bar, p 100 B,s............ 0 07 0 07}'!
■Met •*   0 0* 0 09 ||
S|ot............. ................. 0 07} 0 07}1!

foil IFire (net cash):
No. 6. 4P bundle.... 2 70 2 *0 I

•f 9. ’ .......... 3 10 $ 20 ||
'• It, •• .......... ; 3 40 3 SO 11
“ is, •• .......... f 4 so 4 40 ;;

Poihder.-
Blasting, Canada.... | 3 50 0 00 
Wf “ ...I 4 25 4 60 ii
rfT •• ... « 75 s no II
Blasting, English ...
FF loose..

' Ftp
Praised.Spile» (4 moa):,.

Regular size» 100... ..
Kktra “

Ti* f’/a/e» (net cash):
1C Coke ...................... ! 7 50
1C Charcoal................. 8 25
IK - .................. ! 10 25 10 75 1!
1$X •• .......... 12 «5 0 OO I]
Bp “ ............ 1 ! 7 25 9 00 |!
DX “ l......... 9 50 0 «0 ,1

English........rfl.
H'-imIa >k Calf (33 to 

M I helper doe....

......
Grain à NatnCltpdoe.. 
Sjdh». largep R....Ï

" «mall....... .
Ename Lied 0>wR fc«|..
Patent..........................
Pebble Grail ...............
Buff... ..............

•lie.
Cod . ».......... •»
Lanl, extra ..................

• No. 1...............ws
“ Wwllrn........

L'.brirating, patent... 
" Mott's eeouataX

Linseesl. raw................
1" 1 nMiaii. J.%

Machinery.............
Olive, 2nd, V gnl.,

• “ salad «. •, .».«•,
salad, in bate 
qt 4P east..si 

Sesame salad, 4P |aL..
Seal, )uile.,................. .
Spirits TnrpaaUaa....
5 srnish .........»••.»
Whale. .................

Plinth *•
White Lead, geauine

inOll.Mtsn*... ..
Do. No. 1 ••

t “ «....
White Zinc, genuins.; 
White Lead, dry.,.../
Red Lead............. .
Venetian Red, E^'k., 
Yellow Ochre, PicaM.. 
Mlhitlng. • »

e rnr-ii------
(ReBned V fal.)

Water white, rarld- 
smallMB..- 

Straw, liycar load—..
small to».... 

Amber, by car toad- 
small tot* - 

Benzine............... . •
PrMnw

Grwfa ;
W heat. Spring. BBS.. 

Pall «9

, .......... .... ••
.......................M ••

H A0 H 
8 50

Hides A
Green rough..................
Gr#f*n, mUv«1 k in»v'd..
Coital     ...................... !
CaLS»kintt, grrrn............
ViitfKkin*, fared............

']M dr>-........
ISNrpeking, ....................

votintrx..........
Hwpft

Infltrior, ^ Ih..................
M« diiim. •. ....................
Good...............................Fmjry..............................J

Leather, <» (4 nine.8 
In lot* of less than 

,)C0 snip». 10 cent! 
higher,

8)iani»h%ile, lst'inal..
hfsvy, weights wIf.

1> >.l»t quai middle do.. 
In., No 2, lil weigtiU.. 
Blapgtiter h' avy 
Do. right..... 
liâmes», best ....

No. 2...
Upper heavy........

light........

0 06 
0 00 
0 US 
0 oo o no
tl 18 
1 00 
0 fk)

0 05 
0 07 
0 0i> 
0 00

0 00 ’ 
0 07 
0 08iji 
0 in i 
0 12 
0 20 .. 
1 25 I 
0 W .

Barley........
Peas...
OtU..
Rye..

Seeds.* .
Clover, rbolre W 

•• coni’n W “- 
Timothy, eho’e 4 

•• inf. to good «8 —
Flax..............-M

Flour (tier brl ):
Sni'rior extra..L.
Extra superfine,.,.
Fancy «ujierfln* ->,.%». 
Superfine No 1........... 1 - -

î.»»*»'. I# 
Oetnuml, (p« , ♦ M

BatU^dairytahiHh.. | f «

ï^.r^îî::l?u
ness, pw b#t... '21 6
rime mesa......... I • • Ï

»B IM

145 IB
m i«

4M IB

ISig

Iris
i - If
Î315
»m r«

• HI»

• »
4M I»
«is
1 4* IB 

Ml 4*
ie 5» 
«88 «• 
4M 4»

..I
"I

Cheese, new 
Pork, nw

•• prii

Bacon, rough ...—
•• CuwberlM oat... 
•* smoked .

Hams, In ««!♦ ..[•...
•• sug.eur ri-eHVw.j 

shoulder», In salt. — 
LaH. In kegs 
Eggs, iweked .(»•(:•• '
Beef Hama .......... ♦*•••
TaHow||0.rS dltww, aemrj..

44 ll^hl . ao« ««r
Mil, Ae

American hrla.. 
Liverpool eoar» *43* f* 
P alter . ... .....................
K'lllt UB6 •#•(#♦••••

MM

.»!8
52$

u eUi

u:s
• H ••
*5 ••
7 7* T»
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The date* of oer qaotatione or* as fellows:—Toroeta, Jaw. 11 ;
Jan. 11 ; London. Dec. 54-

" ■——■ ■
Henneesy's, per gal 
MarteUs
J. Ho bin h Co.'s " 
Otard, Oupuy <Coe
Brandy, cassa..........
Brandy, com. per c. 

Wkidtey.-
CoionioB 86 u.p....
OH Bye....................
Halt........................

Toddy..........................
Hootch, per gal'.........
Irish—Klnnahan's c. 
“ DunnriUs's Beirt

Wool
Fleece, lb....................
Palled “....................

Fare.
Bear..............................
Beaver.. .....................
Coon ...........................
Fisher.....................
Martin.. *..................
Mink.........................
Otter.............................
Spring Kata ........
ioz. .. ., ... .....

IM IN
* 25 1 35
1 14 1 as

Rilver Bar 4 O') 4 50
CLOSING FBM3B.Divid'd

Dividend Day ;0 «21 0 «5 last eNAME
0 85 0 87j
0 85 0 67.Lin nor*.
0 85 0 87|
1 90 1 10 nahaa.
ÎM 1H Jaly and Jan.British North America ...

Jerques Cartier................
Montreal —........................
Nationale..............................
New Brunswick ........
Nova Beotia.................. ..
Da Pemple...........................
Toronto............................
Bank of Yarmouth............
Canadian Bank of Coai’e.. 
City Bank Montreal ......
Coiwmer'l Bank (St John) 
Eastern Townships' Bank.
Gore .,s..................................
Halifax Banking Company
Mechanics' Bank................
Merchant s'Bank of Canada 
Merchants’ Bank (Halifak)
Molson's Bank....................
Niagara District Bank.
Ontario Bank......................
People's Bank (Fred'kton) 
People's Bank (Halifax)..
QneW Bank ....................
Boval Canadian Bank .... 
St Mel '

DnbPortr d 00 « 15 1 Jane, 1

1 Nor. 1 Nay.lamaics Rum. 
typer’s B Oiu 
• OU Tom... 0 It 0 25 Mar sad7kb*Mto* *

1 Mar., 1S 00 10 00 ne s.d1 Jan., 1 Ji1 00 1 15
Iwtt'.OH Too», e 0 10 0 40 rot

W Will4 00 « 00

4 00 4 15me aU 4 74 0 00 40 41 M 40o 14 o i:
1 » 1 15 •4 M 04 t*Kjl pai.org. >Urn 1 Ner'l 104 I0«tK*t K*| :

uJildtiietINBUHANCB COMPANIES
ExolisH - (/uoioltunt tk (Ac Lutkâv* JfurdW.

0*11*1 **'}

1 Jana. 1

7 Urn sot 100M 100lJ.a.,1 DJ. |Same uf CVm|*auy 84 M1 Jan.. 1 Juif.
Bank 1 Jan . Un».Union Feb and A7 llrnoUnion Bank (Halifax)........ I

70 7J

6 15-18th»
IMt MM1«0' AU

t kJtkt I» Ode pal
|lws.w[

144 US
1511m at us

lue in

1 Mar. 1
50 15 114 117Un ne1 Jan.. 1100 AU 4# 45

MyAatiir** MfoRi2 3m
1U1 114:5» AU

Quebec
MltlW

W4 104twt tee

Mt IN
i w ioi

•f at04 05
Wt M*tM7 no
M at
04 to

« TO
to «
*4 SO
tl at

04 M
4

SaU Usai Di
sbars». videnil

Briton Me.Iirai awl General Life ... 
L'uiiuurr'l Lit urn, Eire, Lila and Mar.
City of Glasgow.......................... ..
Edinburgh life ..................................
European Life and Guarantee.........5—4 yr European Life and O 

10 Etna Fire and Marine 
* Guardian..

Imperial Pin.. 
Impérial Life

104.000aw, » 
a« u
IM . »t

tW| lo 
W 11

15A«;tia.p.»h
aw! t
17,504 40
50,000 5
a«o ! ut

( 11 )1
août-, w>,

(' 5s )
40,010 50
RSOI i £5 Ils
.......'dOtp.s.

200,000 llt-h yr

100 15
It lls6

lanrashire Fire a*.l Lift..........
Life Association of BeatiaO.1.......
London Assurance Corporation ..
London and Lancashire Life..........
Liverp'l * London * Globe F. A L.
National Union Life..........................
Northern Fire and Life.............

North British and Mercantile . 50

Ocean Marine.......... .
Provident Lite.......... .
Pb'enix ...................... .
Queen Fire and Life 

100.000 3s. bu t. Royal r
1",0»0 10 Sc.'.ttish
11,060 25 , Standard Lite ...................................... 60 It ' 65) ,,
HW 5 i*Ur Life ............................................. 15 Hj -■ t jj

*•'
( 4NAHIAN.

1
e r. !|

L000 * British Aineriv* Fire ainl Marine . F25 57*
i Cana«la Life.......................................... .....

hrti 11 Montreal Assurance ... .................... £50 £5 135
to. "00 3 ■ Provincial Fils ami Marine.............. Ml 11

Quetiec Fire.......................................... 40 32)1 *»
8 Marine..................................... liai 40 M)

10,000 5 7 mo's Western Awunmve.........................
i

40 M ........

NHÏ MK4ILWAVK. Pail M-ntr Izm.h.n.

Bnialo sad lake Huron..................................
Do. r - do , Pretereni-e ............

But, Bnratt AOodextrt, epv ,1872 3-4....
Ckaxnpitia and St Lawrence .. ...............

Do do J*i»t 14) V < t...........
■rand Trank ........ ......................................

Do Eq G. M. Bds. 1 eh. 4>th:..........
Do First Preference, iBc.........
Do Deterred, 3 V et........................
Do Second Pref Bond*. 5Wc.........
Do do Deferred, 8 F it........
D. Third Pref. Stoc k, 4 Wet........

- Do do. Deferred, 3 V et...........
Do Fourth Prêt Stock, ipe..........
Do do. Deterred, 3 F <*..........

Great Western ................................................... •
Do New .................. .........................
Do. « M V. DU, due 1875-74..........

5ipe Dis. due 1877-7»..........
Marine Railway, Halifax 815U, all..........
Nsrtkera^of Canada. 6Fc. 1st Pref. Bds........

58 «0

84 69

15) 16 
84 86 
4» 51

SS 40
tf 18

it* is*
>♦» <4J

B-ttrk
ueiuoi.

60 <tars
Halifax. M«*fitr*l. Quebec. Toronto.

IsvISÏÎ nr ?i <U5'* ,Ut® • . 1
.................. litntMa .do.

&!>»■ *J*h documente...............
«0 sew rock....

Gdrtmrtkda ........'W.Tfi
8 liver”

«S <*
8] 9

I—.744

par I die. 
81 8

n isin.Lcsi.in».

British America Land..........
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l*o Glass Com pan,

CanaaFn Loan * Investin'!
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Richelieu Navigation Ce..........
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Do. tdo. 6 do. FOK * Aug......
liu. I do. « do. Mrk A Sop......
Do. do. 5 F et ear , HUM....................
Do. I? do. 4 do. stg ,'1885.......... .............
Do. ride. 7 do. ear..

D »million 6 p. r. 1878 ey. j...  ............................—
Hamilton Corporation.....................................................
Montreal Harbor, * Met d. _1**V........................ ..—

__  do. 7 do. 1*7»..
Do. do. 84 do. 1*75.......
Do. do »t do. 1478.............
Do Corporation, if e. 1891........
Do. T p e. ntoek....'......... ..
Do. Water Works, if r. stg. 1*78.
Do. do. 4 do. cy. do. .

New Bmnswi.-k. 6 M rt, Jan. and July
X.oa Scotia. 8 W et., 1875.........................
Ottawa City «> W c d. 1880 .....................
Quebec Harbour, # F r d 1*83..............

Do. do. 7 d >. do.........
D' do. 8 do. 1*88..............
Do. City, 7 ^ e. d. 5 years................
Do. do. 7 do. * do. .........
Do do 7 do t do. .........
Do. Water Works, 7 » et, 4 years............
Du do. 6 do. 1 do. .smoaagsss*

Toronto Corporation
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DIVIDEND No. SO.

;iven that a divldeed ni FourX'oT ICS Is hereby given that a divldeed of Four oar 
As eeet on the capital stock of this institution, has this 
day been declared far the current half year, and that the 
same will be payable at the Bank, en and after Saturday, 
the tad January next. • , I

The transfer ts-oke will be closed from the ÎOth to the 
Slat December, both days inclusive.

Also that a GENERAL MEETING of the Sharehold- ! 
era, far the election of Directors to serve during the ensu
ing year, will be held at the Bank on MONDAT, the 11th 
day ef January next, at noon.

. By order of the Board,

Niagara District Bank,
■L Catherines, Nov. 26,

/
C. M. ARNOLD, Cashier. 

1868. 16-td

Belldlmg mad havings
(eddy.

17th HALF YEARLY DIVIDEND.

Friday, 8th day of January next.
The tmnsfrr Books will be" closed from the tOth to the 

.1 Hit December, Inclusive.
By order of the Board.

J. HERBERT MASON,
Secretary and Treasurer.

Toronto, December eth, 1868. 17-td.

Western Canada Permanent Beliding nnd 
savings Beelety

' wslalj Irws .~.f r .1,
Ut« HALT TEARLY DIVIDEND

NOTICE is hereby given, that a Dividend of FIVE per 
oent on the Capital Stock of this Institution kas been 

declared fas the half year ending list day of December, 
last., and that the same will be payable at the Odkce of 
the Society, No. 70 Cl arch Street, on and after Friday, 
the 8th day of January next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 30th to the 
•let December, Inclusire.

By order of the Board.
WALTER S, LEE,

Secretary and Treasurer.
Toronto, Dec. U, 1868. 17-td.

H ft"€> W N '• y BANK,
., (W. S Brown. W. C Cfaewctt)

60 KING STREET EAST, T0R0ST0,
rpRANSACTS s general Banking Business, Buys and 
a SeLU New Torn and Sterling Exchange,
U. fi. Bbnds and Uncurrent Mm 
(act to Cheque at eight, "
Commercial Paper. .

*p Mail or TeUfrapk jrrvmfAlg executed at
" JfumsurabU current quotations.

BROWN'S BANK,
Toronto.”

(BBBPFOeld. Silver* 
incr, receives Dep «Its sub-

liectlons and Discounts

most
SW Address letters,

W-y

riam linden.
/"'vUHTOM House Broker, Forwarder, and General Agent, 
V/ Quebec. Office—Custom House Building. 17-ly

non*
Sylvester, Mm d Miekman,

_____tCIAL Broki
1 Ontario Chambers, [Corner Front

■ nr d, Leigh 4c Co.,
IMPORTERS AND DECORATOUS OF

FRENCH CHINA.

Team! Teaett Teat*!!!

FRESH ARRIPALS ,,;4. ..! ;
NEW CROP TKAlj, t 

WINES, AND GENERAL GROCERIES,

bpectal IndneemeuU given to 

PROMPT PATINO PCfcCHASEHS.

All Goods sold at rrry Lowest Montreal Prices/
W * B GRIFFITH.

Ontario Chahs ta-,
Corner M Front and Church Streets,

My

TORONTO
ONT AMIO

TEAS. Reford «Sfc Dillon TEAS#

TTAVE Just received ex. steamships *'*t. Daxid and 
AA St dorian * I

1000 hlf. chests new season Tias !
Comprising Twaakays, Young Hysl.n», Imi-erials. 

Gunpowders, colored and unoolored Japans, 
Congous, Souchongs, and Pekoes.

600 hlf. hxa. new Valenti* Raisins (sidedted fruit).
600 I .sgs eleaned Arraean and Rangoon Bice.
600 brie, choice Currants.

— also is store:— [

360 hhds. bright Barliadoe* and Cuba Sugars
260 brls. Portland. Standard, Golden A Amber Syrups.
100 bag* Rio. Jamaica, Lagnayra. and Jsva Coffres.
260 bxa. 10s Tobacco, “Queen’s Own" and “Prince of 

Wales'" brands.
WITH A GENERAL AM> I 1

WELL SKLECTED STOCK OF QK0< EKIES;
All of which they offer to the Trade low.

12 At 14 Wellington Street, Toboxtu.
7-iy

----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Robert H Gray,
Manufacturer of Hoop HUivta

! |
AND

CRINOLINE STEEL,
IHRORTER OX

H ABERDAKHERY. TUI MM ISOS
AND

GENERAL FANCY O 0 P 1> S ,
p •;

43, Yonoe Srnner, Tbaoirro, Ont. 6-ly

MMF.KC1 AL Brokers and Vessel Agents. Ofltce—No.
— ml and Church Sts ]

Mn

l asdee « Ce.,
"DANKER* AND BROKERS, dealers in Gold and Silver 
I> Coin, Government Securities, Ac., Corner Main ami 
Exchange Streets Buffalo, Y. N. 21-1V

H- N. Smith At Co.,

2 EAST SEN PC A STREET, BUFFALO, N Y..(corres- 
* boudent Smith, Gould, Martin A Co., 11 Broad Street, 

N.Y ,) Atoi'k. Money and Kxchauge Brokers. Advsmws 
made on seen Ht ira •» i. in ni ■ o ", 21-ly i

MataU aad families supplied with any | at tern or crest 
dmirsd.

. iiYeugs Street,
36y

Common goods always on 
monte, Gator

John Boyd <& Co.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS AND COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS,

01 AND 03 FRONT ST R ET
TORONTO.

MOW in store, direct from the European nnd West India 
Av Markets, a large assortment of General Groceries, 
comprising

Tens, sugar*, Ceffers, Wlnea aad Lin Hers,
AND

6ES ERAL GROCERIES.

Ship Chandlery, Canvas, Manilla and Tarred Rope, 
" Oakum, Tar, Flags, «c., Ac ,

DIRECT mon THE H A*P FACT V B E h S .

OH* BOYD. ALEX. M. MONRO. C. W. W.NTISS.

Toronto, Oct, let, 196a; 7-ly

ryhhrX'cik*

Consolidated with the

Bryant, Stratton and Odell
A*» THERM

CTAND8 Pre-eminent and 
and Moot

Teachers, among 
CANADA.

iug whom era the two RUT pfcxggy gg

The TUITION FEE is the 
having a similar olffecL

ame ss in ethse UoUSUfsm

The PRICE OF BOARD Is the same ss in othsr (W
dian Cities

In ah EDUCATIONAL point t< view, Iheiebnsefre 
Institution In the country that kas eqael wirsatmn mi 
facilities.

YOUNG MEN intending to qualify 1 mil n | 
ness, will Bud it tv their advantage to send hr*C 
or call at the College Rooms. . ..nier of King md 1 
streets.

Scholarohlpa good In Montreal and I*
States. i ■ — ■■ A K oZ.

ODELL A TROUT.
Principals and Proprirtas

October 2. , , t

The Heresfallle Agtity, c .
n«m :m J .1 1/

PROMOTION AND PROTECTION OF TRAM 
EstiMlkhed in 1WL ' ' 'W

DUN, WIMAN A Ce.
Montreal, Toronto and HtBfaL

I » EFERENOE Bnvk, containing names and istiap d 
AV business Men In the Dominion, pabtishef.**
annually. *4?-

^ RE now manufacturing and have far sulfa 1“**

COAL OIL LAMPS, I
various styles and sixes. ■*

LAMP CHIMSEYS,
or extra (pufltty fbr t— 
for the ‘Comet’ anil 'Sea' 

sets or
TABLE GLASSWARE, HYACINTH \

STEAM IIVACE TUBES, I
or any other article made to order, In 

Class.
KEROSENE BURNERS, COLLARS dai SOCKETS, Si 

be kept on band.
DRUGGISTS’ FUST GLASSWARE, end #

PHILOSOPHICAL ISSTRUMKPT*. '^jod 
made to order. f .f

Orricx—308 SI. PALL STREET, MONTREAL. ■ 
A. MoK.COCHRANE

S-Iy .

« anadian Expreea J
uyfUyutwaPm»E^w^«W.(

AND
SHIPPING AGENTS.

C’OODS and VALUABLES forwarded by «B I**
l Passenger Train*.
Reduced rates for all large eousignmeata ^
Reduced rate. ..n Poultry, Butter^and otherr 

principal market. lit Canada sod tte tiHtedM 
AU perishable articles guaranteed agefa* A 

frost, without extra charge.
V, be itipulatcil in receipt at time of sm^men

Consignments flw Lower Tçutsces___”
at low rates, and from thence br Steamer or ■ 
roiuired, securing guK-k UIsiwIoIl 

A Weekly Express Is made dp wff 
good* should be sent forwnrd In time to
‘îïÆô&si—.roewijSSSS

Reduced rates on large UmsigniuenU trom
»t Portland _ . .a

For iiartlcnlare, inquire «d any dthl
Coasigumeets eeticited. # *

MR



THE CANADIAN MONETARY HMKS AND

Pdlill 4 tiler. * ! | , T*
DCIt AND EXCHANGE BROKERS, Accountant*, ;

0mu-M Xian Street East, four Duort #'««< V 1WT-R They are wt

WANTED.
copy will fe ll »t the PuWi.h

Jnormal. N Church Street, for
led tT of Tbi Moanail Tiwea for \SV CASH A SSET S

•TER H.ooeoea

CAPITAL

J T.4W rriMtfc.
VIRE and Lifo lasaraarr Agent», Parliament
* I >V I-art mental Agent», Mining Agents, and El 
Broke ra.

Ottawa. Dec. Hat. 1WT.

ly o i • i MB AI1CIID

rUUg Brewer A U.,
•ANKERS AND STOCK BROKERS.

OKA1.KK» IS
CTKRU50 EXCHANGE U. 8. Currency, Silver and 
O Banda—Bank Stock», Delienturra. Mortgages, A< 
Malta on New Turk turned, in Geld and Curren t 
proupt attention ÿveu to collection». Advaaoea made 
oefoeoriUe».

No. (7 Tostia Stkkkt, Toboxto

Phi tir Baowxx, .Votary PnHk

A COMPARISON el the rales of 
other* cannot foil to deinoantra 

the loir preailiaiigiMB, by the Mg 
investment». It is «saMed to after.

The Victoria Mktral
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA.

lueur es ouig .Von-ffiuerdes* P. opt rig, at Lam Motet 

BUSINESS STRICTLY MUTUAL.

«TO
Head Orne» 

aug IWjr

FAT uNk HALF Off MACE 
CAM

1 KAR S

Janas Baow»i
Hahiltos, Oaraaie

r. BaaalL Perth» at

B K O K E KA N D REQUIRED BY THIS COMPANY.BANKER NOTESUfa Aaaariatisu of fcotlaal,
ao thatNo. $4 Kim. Stkkkt East, Tokukto. HAST lurnt of tlINVESTED FUNDS

UPWARDS OF £1,000,000 S TER LI SO.

rpHlS Institution differ» from other Ufe Offlcea, in that

BONUSES FROM PROFITS 
Arc applied on a «perlai system for the Poltcy-holder's

PM MS tr.V A L BEXEFIT JXD EXJ0YMEXT 
DC Mist; HIS 0WX 1.1 F Mil il M,

WITH THE orrioH or
LAUGH B0XVS ADDITIOXS TO THE SUM ASSURED.

The Policy-holder the» obtains
A LARGE REDUCTION uK PRESENT OUTLAY

Sterling Exchange, American Currency, Silver, and 
■fends. Bank Weeks, Debenture» and other Securities, 
bought and sold.

Depietta eveOvwd. Celhe-th-ao |irtMi|itly tuwlc. 
on New York in Gold and Currency issued.

Every facility apd adi outage wMrh ran he afforded are

A O RAMSAY,Drafts

HiUbitem ( aaada rrnaawal BalMln and 
Saving» Swirly

Ornua—No 70 Cuvkch Struct, Tu*o*to. 

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH,

The U

FI FT EK* ltlLUOSS OP DOLLARS.
Duron it» Rkckivkii Daily.

Yearly
Iktuuwi Pain Halk;

TVrSLrMfTHOCSJSD DOLLARS.

'. Lire INSURANCE,

wife AND without rnour*.

: KIBE insurance

Or ex ery. laser! ptioè of Property, at ferweet Rem awiiHvn

fin..iin-i • • j ADVANCES I» , 
Are made on the security of Real Estate, re] 

ni net fbTonfable tenu», by a Sinking

a pKonsioy pom o(.i> age op a moat IMpoktaxt 
A MOL XT IN ONE CASH PAX HEX T,

0U A LIFE AXXVITX,
Without any expense or outlay whatever beyond the 

ordinary' Asautance Premium tor the Sum 
Assured. which ivmaln» In tact for 

Policy bnliler-» brins er other 
purposes.

CA XA DA^MOX TAXAI—Plale D Arm a».

able on the

WALTER S LEE,
Nary. A Tract.

The Canadian Land and Emigration tempeny
Offer» for sale ou Condition» of Settlement, <

GOOD FARM LANDS
la the Gouty of Pwtarboro, Ontario,

la the well settled Township of Dyaart, where there are
Grist aa<l Saw Mills, Stores, Ac , at

VNE-AXD-A-H ALF DOLLARS AN ACRE

In the adjoining Township* of Gnllfonl, Dudley, Har- 
lium, Uaivouft ami Brutmi, connected with Dyaart and 
the Village of Hallfeirtoii by the Peteraon Road, at ONE
dollar »n Acre.

lor further particular» apply to
CHAS JAM. BUlMFIELD,

Manager, C. L and E. Co., 
Toronto Bank Buildings, Toronto. 

Or to ALEX NIVEN, P L.».
Agent C. L. A E

A Stmt
Toronto, lMt.

Brit»» Bed Irai ex* baserai 
- A—«IftU—»

i with which is united the 
BBITANNfck UPS ASSURANCE COt

Capital and l+utU F made.....................AHOJ
Astfi'Af. Incohk, f280,09# Sro 

Yearly Ini thnalig at the rate of £35,000 fl
it-

rIK importaat and per aller feature art» 
dui-cdby lie Umnpanr, ta applying tfo

tenu Brilla h aad Mrrrnnlâlr ll
retape ay

^ttablishrd 1809

CANADA - -

Haliburton

MONTREAL, almost uapam Mad la thr hfotnry of UfoHEAD OFFICE,Cauda Pri laral Bnlldlng aad Seel payable ta crag
iMfri

pel., tea se theSwrlrCy
of the AmaruTO BOX TO nil ASCII.

Local Omens, Noe. * 4 • We.w*«m>* street
Fire Di^-artment, ........... .........................R. N. GOOCH,

A prut.
H L H1ME.

datai,

e/awhso Seca t* oUapt.ru mall as a pmUctiaa
Du ill up L upitul
d asp fa..............L.
.1 Hnual lr. cone .

$!,<**), ikiO 
1,790,990 

49Q,000
to memfem of Vrdnateer CorpsLife De part meat, No extra thr British Provinces.

Aiadtr, i tnh. rft *b£#■ Toaoi
C. Wort*, Edward Hi»>per. S. Xotdheimer, W. C. 

vhewett, E. H. Rutherford. Joseph Robinson 
Boater,.-Bank ef Toronto ; Bank of Montre», Royal

. j I aaadiaa Beak.
Okkkk Mason u Hall, Toronto Street, Toronto.

Rom, Rrceived on Deposit bearing five and six par 
cent, interest.

-tdnaeea asm va PUy and Country property i a (As Pmris 
Of Umtana. j

»»„ * t. herbrrt mason
• . - * ■ Sac'y d I'm»

JAMES FRASER, dftaelrualx Fire iwatatra Cfttapawy.
LUMBAKU MX. AN» VHAB1NO URDU,

xdS,bo*;ri*a?,XLr
Insurances effected in all yarU of th« World 

Claims paid
WITH PM0MT1TUÙH end LI ME BA LITE.

MOFFATT, MURRAY 4 HRaTTIE, 
Agent» for Toronto,

act 17-44;

aarr Celrhftlx
BKOOELI X, X r.

1-UILANDRR SMAW, CROWELL,

1.WM1J
e. FORTIER, Marita dfttat

rti» » .
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Hut Omu—SO Turato Druri,
TORONTO.

INSURES LIVE STOCK against death from any ranee. 
1 ns only r‘—Il«« Company haring authority todo this

W.T. O'BXILLT,

R L DENISON,
President.

S-ly#

HOME DISTRICT
■ ill»] Fire luaraiea Caaayaiy.

Ojtiee-—.YvrtA- West Cor. Yonye A- Adelaide Streets, 
TORONTO.—(t> Siaina.)

INSURES Dwelling H.maea, Stores, Warehouse*, Mer-
J. ehandiae, Furniture, Or.

____  _ -The Hon. J. Mt MV REICH.
Vlcs-PRBsmaXT—JOHN BCRN8, Kaq.

JOHN RAINS, Secretory,
aoenre:

Dan» Wnioer, Bsq , Hamilton . FuamcuStrtex*, Esq., 
Bank ; Messrs Gibb» A Bno , Oshava. S-ly

THE FRINGE EDWARD COUNTY
■ Fire laiirairt Caagaiy.

Hnsn Orrii a,—PICTOW, ONTARIO.
Preside*/, L B. Blixwux; Vice-President, W. A. Ricwakd*.

Directors H. A McFanL James Caran, James Johnson. 
N. S. DeMIU. William Delong. Treasurer, David Barker 
Secretary, John Twigg ; SoKeilvr, R. J. Fitzgerald.

I strictly Nntnal prin 
ftmr, (not

____  I advantages
to Inkurri' st low rates tor fee gears, without the expense
of a Renewal

Picton, Jane 1Â IMS. My

The bore ■tul Fire

fiRAXTS INSURANCE» an all .kaulptlnu if Property 
v against Lous or Damage by FIRE. It is the oglyMa 
trial Fire iBsurmrc Company which assrsnes its Poltrlea
y early from tbeir respective dates ; amt tli# average yearly 
coat of insurance in it, for the peat three and a half years, 
has been nearly ✓ / I ; J

TWENTY CENTS IN THE DOLLsUt 
less than what ft would have been In an ordinary Pro-
prietary Company. ", i_

TUOS. M SIMONS.
Secretary * Treasurer.

ROBT McLEAN,
Inspector of Agencies.

Galt, 25th Nor., IMS. 15-ly

bee. birdies tone,
Marine, Accident, and"VIRE, Life,

r Agent | • j,
Very best Companies represented. 

Windsor, Out June, 1S«*

Stock Insurance

The standard Life Assurance i
Established 1*2*.

wits which ra now mire»
THE COLONIAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

rpniS Cowipaay la established upon strictly Mntaal 
A ci pics, insuring farming awl Isolated property,
hasardons,) in Timnskige oWg, awl offers great silver

Head OJtce Jbr Canada : ■ *

MONTREAL-STANDARD COMPANY’S BUILDINGS, 
No. 47 Great St. Jambs StreRb. 4 

Manager—W. M. Ramsay. Inspector— Rica'» BclL.
epHIS Company having deposited the su* of One Ht'ir- 
A r.RCD amd Firry Thomand Dollars with the Receiver- 
General, in conformity with the Insurance Act passed last 

I Session, Assurances will continue to be earned out at 
moderate rates and on all the different systems to practice. 

Agent rvR Tononro—HENRY PELLATT,
King Street.

Ac ext ruR Hamiltom—JAMES BANCROFT
6-Cinua. ' j- ‘ :

Fire Insurance teeapnny.
HARTFORD, CONN.

Coe* Capital and Assets over Tseo Million Dollars.

CHARTEHED 1810.

rrMlS old and reliable Company, baring an e*tab#*hed 
A business in Canada of more than thirty rears standing, 
has complied with the provisions of the new Insurance 
Act, ana mad* a special deposit of ,

#100.000
with the Government for the security uf [loticy-holdere, and 
will continue to grant policies upon the same favorable 
terms as heretofore.

Specially low rates on flrat-cUea dwellings and fanu 
property for a term of one or more years.

Loeaei as heret ofore promptly and equitably adjusted.
H. J MORSE A Co., Audits.

Toronto, Oat.

ROBERT WuOD, Guieral Audit roa CasadaI

THE AGRICULTURAL
■■teal A*» era are insaelaUaa of Caaada.

Head Orrtca........ ...........................................London, Oxt.

A purely Farmers’ Company LleeaaeU by the Govern
ment of Canada.

Capital,Ut January, WSS.... .,.,7........... #230,1*1 Î5
Cask and Cask Kerne, erar...................................  #65,000 0
Ne. tf Policies k*twn..ii.i........ .................. *.........26,780

FT1HI8 Company Insures nothing more dangerous than 
X Farm property. Its rates are as low as any well-es

tablished Company in the Dominion, and lower than those 
at • great many, ft ts largely patronised, and continues 
to grow la public favor.

For Insurance, apply to any of the Agents, nr address 
the Secretory, London, Ontario.

London, tod tier., IMS. XMy.

Fire and Marine Assurance.

THE BRITISH AMERICA
ASSURANCE COMPANY. 

head omet :
CORNER OF CHURCH AND COURT STREETS.

TOROXTO.

b.ard or direction :
Allan. M LC., j A. Joseph. Fx| ,Hon G. W. Allan. M LC., j A. Joseph. Ew| , 1

Peter Paterson, Eeq., 
Hon'W. Cayfey, " U. P. Ri-lout, Eeq.,
Richard S. Casse Is, Eery, | K H. Rutherford, Esq.,

Thomas C. Street, Es^. »
Governor :

OEoRf.E Percival Ridovt, E-«i. 
v Deputy Governor :

Peter Pateraox, E<u.
Fire Inspector: Marine Inspector:,

Cut. R. Covkxek*.E. Roby O Bries.
Insurances granted on all description* of property 

against loss and damage by lire and the pro* of inland 
navigation.

Agencies established in the principal cities, towns, and 
ports of shi]«uent throughout the Province.

*3 ly
THOS WM BIRCI1ALJ.,

Managing bisector.

Mueeu Fire and Life Insurance (’•■yiiy,
OF LrVERPOOL AND LONDON,

ACCEPTS ALL 0 Eh IS All V FIRE RISKS
on the luost favorable tunas.

IaIFE KISKri ). '.
Will he taken on temia tliat will compare lavurably with 

other Uoiupanie*. - j • ; i ,

62,Slg
.

CAPITAL,

Chiet Onsets—Queen's Buildings, Liverpool, and 
Gracechurvli Street Loudon.

Caxada Branch Owice—Exchange Buildings, Montreal 
Resident Secretary and General Agent,

A MACKENZIE FORBES,
11 St Sacrament St.,Merchants’ Exchange, Montreal. '

Wm. Rowlaxd, Agent, Toronto. l-ly
,r-.J

tvt .V» .. i-iila-itid

The Watariaa Chanty Hutu
Cwee puny --------—

Head OmcB : Waterloo, Oxtario,

> & NkTARUAMED IMS.
•THE business of the Company la divided lata ■»- 

separate and distinct branches, the
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